


KJV Bible Word Studies for DRUNK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

drunk 3182 # methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be 
{drunk}(-en). 

drunk 3184 # methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get drunk: -- 
drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en). 

drunk 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- 
bathe, make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, water (abundantly). 

drunk 7910 ## shikkowr {shik-kore'}; or shikkor {shik-kore'}; from 7937; intoxicated, as a state or a habit: 
-- {drunk}(-ard, -en, -en man). 

drunk 7937 ## shakar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive root; to become tipsy; in a qualified sense, to satiate with a 
stimulating drink or (figuratively) influence: -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make) {drunk}(-en),
be merry. [Superlative of 8248.] 

drunk 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): -- X assuredly, 
banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), {drunk} (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive of 8248.] 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

drunk 07301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites) : -- bathe , make {drunk} , (take the) fill , satiate , (abundantly) satisfy , soak , water (abundantly) . 

drunk 07910 ## shikkowr {shik-kore'} ; or shikkor {shik-kore'} ; from 07937 ; intoxicated , as a state or a habit : -- {drunk} (- ard ,-en ,-en man) . 

drunk 07937 ## shakar {shaw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; to become tipsy ; in a qualified sense , to satiate with a stimulating drink or (figuratively) influence : -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly) , (be , make) {drunk} (- en) ,
be merry . [Superlative of 08248 . ] 

drunk 08354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'} ; a primitive root ; to imbibe (literally or figuratively) : -- X assuredly , banquet , X certainly , drink (- er ,-ing) , {drunk} (X-ard) , surely . [Prop . intensive of 08248 . ] 

drunk 3182 - methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be {drunk}(-en). 

drunk 3184 - methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get drunk: -- drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en). 

drunkard 05433 ## caba'{saw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to quaff to satiety , i . e . become tipsy : -- {drunkard} , fill self , Sabean , [wine-] bibber . 

drunkard 07941 ## shekar {shay-kawr'} ; from 07937 ; an intoxicant , i . e . intensely alcoholic liquor : -- strong drink , + {drunkard} , strong wine . 

drunkard 3183 - methusos {meth'-oo-sos}; from 3184; tipsy, i.e. (as noun) a sot: -- {drunkard}. 

drunken 05435 ## cobe'{so'- beh} ; from 05433 ; potation , concretely (wine) , or abstractly (carousal) : -- drink , {drunken} , wine . 

drunken 07943 ## shikkarown {shik-kaw-rone'} ; from 07937 ; intoxication : -- (be) {drunken} (- ness) . 

drunkenness 07302 ## raveh {raw-veh'} ; from 07301 ; sated (with drink) : -- {drunkenness} , watered . 

drunkenness 07942 ## Shikk@rown {shik-ker-one'} ; for 07943 ; {drunkenness} , Shikkeron , a place in Palestine : -- Shicron . 

drunkenness 08358 ## sh@thiy {sheth-ee'} ; from 08354 ; intoxicaion : -- {drunkenness} . 

drunkenness 2897 - kraipale {krahee-pal'-ay}; probably from the same as 0726; properly, a headache (as a seizure of pain) from {drunkenness}, i.e. (by implication) a debauch (by analogy, a glut): -- surfeiting. 

drunkenness 3178 - methe {meth'-ay}; apparently a primary word; an intoxicant, i.e. (by implication) intoxication: -- {drunkenness}. 

drunkenness 3632 - oinophlugia {oy-nof-loog-ee'-ah}; from 3631 and a form of the base of 5397; an overflow (or surplus) of wine, i.e. vinolency ({drunkenness}): -- excess of wine. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0271 + an amethyst +/ . amethustos {am-eth'-oos-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and a 
derivative of 3184 + drunk + drunken + is drunken + are drunken + men have well + are not drunken + 
with the drunken + and they that be drunken +/ ; the "amethyst" (supposed to prevent intoxication): --
amethyst . 

2666 + and swallow + is swallowed + and swallowed + he may devour + might be swallowed + to do were 
drowned + a one should be swallowed +/ . katapino {kat-ap-ee'-no}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at +
on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before +
toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us 
after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning
+ upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye 
after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and 
not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day 
according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that 
after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you 
according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not 
according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out 
of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + 
For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us 
prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is
against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye 
drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + 
they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to 
drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + 
and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + 
unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; to drink down, i .e . gulp entire (literally or 
figuratively): --devour, drown, swallow (up) .[ knowledge . 

3182 + drunk + have been made + And be not drunk + and to be drunken +/ . methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a 
prolonged (transitive) form of 3184 + drunk + drunken + is drunken + are drunken + men have well + are 
not drunken + with the drunken + and they that be drunken +/ ; to intoxicate: --be drunk(-en) . 

3183 + drunkards + a drunkard +/ . methusos {meth'-oo-sos}; from 3184 + drunk + drunken + is drunken +
are drunken + men have well + are not drunken + with the drunken + and they that be drunken +/ ; tipsy, i 
.e . (as noun) a sot: --drunkard . 

3184 + drunk + drunken + is drunken + are drunken + men have well + are not drunken + with the 
drunken + and they that be drunken +/ . methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from another form of 3178 + drunkenness + 
and drunkenness +/ ; to drink to intoxication, i .e . get drunk: --drink well, make (be) drunk(-en) . 

3630 + and a winebibber +/ . oinopotes {oy-nop-ot'-ace}; from 3631 + wine + and wine + with wine + of the 
wine + and the wine + with the wine + the winepress + have drunk of the wine +/ and a derivative of the 
alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor 
drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall 
drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and 
drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and 



drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto 
you I will not drink +/ ; a tippler: --winebibber . 

3631 + wine + and wine + with wine + of the wine + and the wine + with the wine + the winepress + have 
drunk of the wine +/ . oinos {oy'-nos}; a primary word (or perhaps of Hebrew origin [ 3196 + member + 
members + and members + our members + the members + in my members + of thy members + in our 
members + are the members + is in my members + them the members + for we are members + For we are 
members + but that the members +/ ]); "wine" (literally or figuratively): --wine . 

3632 + excess + of wine +/ . oinophlugia {oy-nof-loog-ee'-ah}; from 3631 + wine + and wine + with wine + of 
the wine + and the wine + with the wine + the winepress + have drunk of the wine +/ and a form of the base 
of 5397 + but tattlers +/ ; an overflow (or surplus) of wine, i .e . vinolency (drunkenness): --excess of wine . 

3943 + to wine + Not given + not given +/ . paroinos {par'-oy-nos}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + 
than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them 
down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his
friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 3631 + wine + 
and wine + with wine + of the wine + and the wine + with the wine + the winepress + have drunk of the wine
+/ ; staying near wine, i .e . tippling (a toper): --given to wine . 

4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and 
drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and 
drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and 
to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I 
shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not 
drink +/ . pino {pee'-no}; a prolonged form of pio {pee'-o}; which (together with another form poo {po'-o}; 
occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): --drink . 

4096 + and fatness +/ . piotes {pee-ot'-ace}; from pion (fat; perhaps akin to the alternate of 4095 + drank + 
Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk +
not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink +
that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink 
+ for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not
drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ through the idea of 
repletion); plumpness, i .e . (by implication) richness (oiliness): --fatness . 

4188 + drink + and drinks +/ . poma {pom'-ah}; from the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I 
drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and 
drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + 
and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they 
drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + 
unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; a beverage: --drink . 

4213 + in drink + is drink + and drink +/ . posis {pos'-is}; from the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + 
drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not 
drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + 
that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink 
+ for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not
drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; a drinking (the act),
i .e . (concretely) a draught: --drink . 

4215 + river + rivers + of waters + as a flood + by a river + the stream + up the flood + of the river + and 
the floods + upon the rivers + part of the rivers + of him in the river +/ . potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably 
from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + 
drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they 



drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to 
drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + 
and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + 
unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ (compare 4224 + banquetings +/ ); a current, brook 
or freshet (as drinkable), i .e . running water: --flood, river, stream, water . 

4221 + cup + of cups + the cup + The cup + and cups + of my cup + you a cup + in the cup + of the cup + of 
that cup + and the cup + he took the cup + unto her the cup +/ . poterion {pot-ay'-ree-on}; neuter of a 
derivative of the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to 
drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye 
drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having 
drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + 
unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall 
drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; a drinking-vessel; by extension, the contents thereof, i .e . a cupful 
(draught); figuratively, a lot or fate: --cup . 

4222 + made + give + drink + watered + and gave + to drink + she made + me drink + him drink + shall 
give + thee drink + I have fed + to watering + and ye gave + him to drink + he that watereth + and he that 
watereth +/ . potizo {pot-id'-zo}; from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I 
drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and 
drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + 
and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they 
drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + 
unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; to furnish drink, irrigate: --
give (make) to drink, feed, water . 

4224 + banquetings +/ . potos {pot'-os}; from the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + 
drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + 
they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and 
drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + 
ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I
will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; a drinking-bout or carousal: --
banqueting . 

4844 + and drink +/ . sumpino {soom-pee'-no}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 4095 + drank 
+ Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk
+ not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink
+ that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we 
drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me 
shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ ; to 
partake a beverage in company: --drink with . 

5202 + Drink +/ . hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 + water + waters + in water + 
of water + by water + and water + the water + of waters + with water + the waters + but by water + of the 
water + of the water + not by water + of the waters + in the waters + and the water + but the water + here is
water + out of the water + and in the water + unto me The waters + part of the waters + up out of the water 
+/ and a derivative of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink +
nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall
drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and 
drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and 
drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto 
you I will not drink +/ ; to be a water-drinker, i .e . to abstain from vinous beverages: --drink water . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

30 * drunk 

5 - drunkard 

6 - drunkards 

33 - drunken 

7 - drunkenness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

drunk 3182 ** methusko ** be {drunk}(-en).

drunk 3184 ** methuo ** drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).

drunk 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, water 
(abundantly).

drunk 7910 shikkowr -- -- {drunk}(-ard, -en, -en man).

drunk 7937 shakar -- -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make) {drunk}(-en),be merry.

drunk 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), {drunk}(X -ard), surely.

drunkard 3183 ** methusos ** {drunkard}.

drunkard 5433 -- caba/ -- {drunkard}, fill self, Sabean, [wine-]bibber.

drunkard 7941 shekar -- -- strong drink, + {drunkard}, strong wine.

drunken 5435 -- cobe/ -- drink, {drunken}, wine.

drunken 7943 shikkarown -- -- (be) {drunken}(-ness).

drunkenness 3178 ** methe ** {drunkenness}.

drunkenness 7302 raveh -- -- {drunkenness}, watered.

drunkenness 8358 -- sh@thiy -- {drunkenness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

drunk 3182 methusko * {drunk} , {3182 methusko } , 3184 methuo ,

drunk 3184 methuo * {drunk} , 3182 methusko , {3184 methuo } ,

drunkard 3183 methusos * {drunkard} , {3183 methusos } ,

drunkards 3183 methusos * {drunkards} , {3183 methusos } ,

drunken 3184 methuo * {drunken} , {3184 methuo } ,

drunkenness 3178 methe * {drunkenness} , {3178 methe } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* drunk , 3182 , 3184 ,

- drunk , 7301 , 7910 , 7937 , 8354 , 8355 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

drunk - 3182 {drunk}, made,

drunk - 3184 {drunk}, drunken, well,

drunkard - 3183 {drunkard}, drunkards,

drunkards - 3183 drunkard, {drunkards},

drunken - 3184 drunk, {drunken}, well,

drunkenness - 3178 {drunkenness},
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drunk , LEV_11_34,

drunk , DEU_29_06 , DEU_32_42,

drunk , JUD_15_19,

drunk , RUT_03_07 ,

drunk , 1SA_01_09 , 1SA_01_15 , 1SA_30_12,

drunk , 2SA_11_13,

drunk , 1KI_13_22 , 1KI_13_23 , 1KI_16_09 , 1KI_20_16,

drunk , 2KI_06_23 , 2KI_19_24,

drunk , SON_05_01 ,

drunk , ISA_37_25 , ISA_51_17 , ISA_63_06 ,

drunk , JER_46_10 , JER_51_57,

drunk , EZE_34_18,

drunk , DAN_05_23,

drunk , OBA_01_16,

drunk , LUK_05_39 , LUK_13_26,
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drunk , JOH_02_10,

drunk , EPH_05_18,

drunk , REV_17_02 , REV_18_03 ,

drunkard , DEU_21_20,

drunkard , PRO_23_21 , PRO_26_09 ,

drunkard , ISA_24_20,

drunkards , PSA_69_12,

drunkards , ISA_28_01 , ISA_28_03 ,

drunkards , JOE_01_05 ,

drunkards , NAH_01_10,

drunken , GEN_09_21,

drunken , 1SA_01_13 , 1SA_01_14 , 1SA_25_36,

drunken , JOB_12_25,

drunken , PSA_107_27,

drunken , ISA_19_14 , ISA_29_09 , ISA_49_26 , ISA_51_17 , ISA_51_21,

drunken , JER_23_09 , JER_25_27 , JER_48_26 , JER_49_12 , JER_51_07 , JER_51_07 , JER_51_39,

drunken , LAM_03_15 , LAM_04_21 , LAM_05_04 ,

drunken , EZE_39_19,

drunken , NAH_01_10 , NAH_03_11,

drunken , HAB_02_15,

drunken , MAT_24_49,

drunken , LUK_12_45 , LUK_17_08 ,

drunken , ACT_02_15,

drunken , 1CO_11_21,

drunken , 1TH_05_07 , 1TH_05_07 ,

drunken , REV_17_06 ,



drunkenness , DEU_29_19,

drunkenness , ECC_10_17,

drunkenness , JER_13_13,

drunkenness , EZE_23_33,

drunkenness , LUK_21_34,

drunkenness , ROM_13_13,

drunkenness , GAL_05_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

drunk 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of 
thy fathers.

drunk 1Ki_13_23 # And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled 
for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet whom he had brought back.

drunk 1Ki_16_09 # And his servant Zimri, captain of half [his] chariots, conspired against him, as he was in
Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah.

drunk 1Ki_20_16 # And they went out at noon. But Benhadad [was] drinking himself drunk in the 
pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him.

drunk 1Sa_01_09 # So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drunk. Now Eli 
the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD.

drunk 1Sa_01_15 # And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I [am] a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I 
have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD.

drunk 1Sa_30_12 # And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he 
had eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk [any] water, three days and 
three nights.

drunk 2Ki_06_23 # And he prepared great provision for them: and when they had eaten and drunk, he sent
them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel.

drunk 2Ki_19_24 # I have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all
the rivers of besieged places.

drunk 2Sa_11_13 # And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him; and he made him 
drunk: and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but went not down to his 
house.

drunk Dan_05_23 # But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels
of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have drunk wine in them; 
and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, 
nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath [is], and whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou not glorified:

drunk Deu_29_06 # Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink: that ye might 
know that I [am] the LORD your God.

drunk Deu_32_42 # I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; [and that]
with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revengers upon the enemy.

drunk Eph_05_18 # And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit;

drunk Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread
down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul 
the residue with your feet?

drunk Isa_37_25 # I have digged, and drunk water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the 



rivers of the besieged places.

drunk Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

drunk Isa_63_06 # And I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them drunk in my fury, and I
will bring down their strength to the earth.

drunk Jer_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge 
him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood:
for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

drunk Jer_51_57 # And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, 
and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name [is] 
the LORD of hosts.

drunk Joh_02_10 # And saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when 
men have well drunk, then that which is worse: [but] thou hast kept the good wine until now.

drunk Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; 
and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

drunk Lev_11_34 # Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall be unclean: 
and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] vessel shall be unclean.

drunk Luk_05_39 # No man also having drunk old [wine] straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is 
better.

drunk Luk_13_26 # Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast 
taught in our streets.

drunk Oba_01_16 # For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink 
continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not 
been.

drunk Rev_17_02 # With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of 
the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.

drunk Rev_18_03 # For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of 
the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the 
abundance of her delicacies.

drunk Rut_03_07 # And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at 
the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.

drunk Son_05_01 # I am come into my garden, my sister, [my] spouse: I have gathered my myrrh with my 
spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have drunk my wine with my milk: eat, O friends; 
drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.

drunkard 1Co_05_11 # But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such 
an one no not to eat.

drunkard Deu_21_20 # And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son [is] stubborn and 



rebellious, he will not obey our voice; [he is] a glutton, and a drunkard.

drunkard Isa_24_20 # The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage; 
and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again.

drunkard Pro_23_21 # For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe
[a man] with rags.

drunkard Pro_26_09 # [As] a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard, so [is] a parable in the mouth of 
fools.

drunkards 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall 
inherit the kingdom of God.

drunkards 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall 
inherit the kingdom of God.

drunkards Isa_28_01 # Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty [is] 
a fading flower, which [are] on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine!

drunkards Isa_28_03 # The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

drunkards Joe_01_05 # Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the 
new wine, for it is cut off from your mouth.

drunkards Nah_01_10 # For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are drunken [as] 
drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

drunkards Psa_69_12 # They that sit in the gate speak against me; and I [was] the song of the drunkards.

drunken 1Co_11_21 # For in eating every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is drunken.

drunken 1Sa_01_13 # Now Hannah, she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not 
heard: therefore Eli thought she had been drunken.

drunken 1Sa_01_14 # And Eli said unto her, How long wilt thou be drunken? put away thy wine from thee.

drunken 1Sa_25_36 # And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast in his house, like the feast of 
a king; and Nabal's heart [was] merry within him, for he [was] very drunken: wherefore she told him 
nothing, less or more, until the morning light.

drunken 1Th_05_07 # For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the 
night.

drunken 1Th_05_07 # For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the 
night.

drunken Act_02_15 # For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is [but] the third hour of the day.

drunken Eze_39_19 # And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my sacrifice 
which I have sacrificed for you.

drunken Gen_09_21 # And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered within his tent.



drunken Hab_02_15 # Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to [him], and 
makest [him] drunken also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness!

drunken Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused 
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

drunken Isa_29_09 # Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but not with 
wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink.

drunken Isa_49_26 # And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they shall be drunken
with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I the LORD [am] thy Saviour and 
thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

drunken Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

drunken Isa_51_21 # Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and drunken, but not with wine:

drunken Jer_23_09 # Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones shake; I am 
like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of the 
words of his holiness.

drunken Jer_25_27 # Therefore thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; 
Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no more, because of the sword which I will send 
among you.

drunken Jer_48_26 # Make ye him drunken: for he magnified [himself] against the LORD: Moab also shall
wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision.

drunken Jer_49_12 # For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of the cup 
have assuredly drunken; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go 
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it].

drunken Jer_51_07 # Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the earth 
drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.

drunken Jer_51_07 # Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the earth 
drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.

drunken Jer_51_39 # In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they may 
rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD.

drunken Job_12_25 # They grope in the dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like [a] drunken
[man].

drunken Lam_03_15 # He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with wormwood.

drunken Lam_04_21 # Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz; the cup 
also shall pass through unto thee: thou shalt be drunken, and shalt make thyself naked.

drunken Lam_05_04 # We have drunken our water for money; our wood is sold unto us.

drunken Luk_12_45 # But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin
to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;



drunken Luk_17_08 # And will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, and gird 
thyself, and serve me, till I have eaten and drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink?

drunken Mat_24_49 # And shall begin to smite [his] fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken;

drunken Nah_01_10 # For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are drunken [as] 
drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

drunken Nah_03_11 # Thou also shalt be drunken: thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek strength because 
of the enemy.

drunken Psa_107_27 # They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their wit's end.

drunken Rev_17_06 # And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the 
martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration.

drunkenness Deu_29_19 # And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this curse, that he bless 
himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine heart, to add 
drunkenness to thirst:

drunkenness Ecc_10_17 # Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy princes 
eat in due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!

drunkenness Eze_23_33 # Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment 
and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

drunkenness Gal_05_21 # Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you
before, as I have also told [you] in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God.

drunkenness Jer_13_13 # Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will fill all the 
inhabitants of this land, even the kings that sit upon David's throne, and the priests, and the prophets, and 
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness.

drunkenness Luk_21_34 # And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 
surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you unawares.

drunkenness Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in 
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

drunk and at 2Sa_11_13 # And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him; and he made 
him drunk: and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but went not down to his 
house.

drunk and his Rut_03_07 # And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry, he went to lie 
down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down.

drunk any water 1Sa_30_12 # And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and 
when he had eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk [any] water, three 
days and three nights.

drunk at the Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the 
LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

drunk he sent 2Ki_06_23 # And he prepared great provision for them: and when they had eaten and drunk,
he sent them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came no more into the land of 
Israel.

drunk her princes Jer_51_57 # And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and 
her rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose 
name [is] the LORD of hosts.

drunk his spirit Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water 
thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name 
thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

drunk in every Lev_11_34 # Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall be 
unclean: and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] vessel shall be unclean.

drunk in my Isa_63_06 # And I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them drunk in my 
fury, and I will bring down their strength to the earth.

drunk in the 1Ki_16_09 # And his servant Zimri, captain of half [his] chariots, conspired against him, as he 
was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah.

drunk in the 1Ki_20_16 # And they went out at noon. But Benhadad [was] drinking himself drunk in the 
pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him.

drunk in thy Luk_13_26 # Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and thou 
hast taught in our streets.

drunk my wine Son_05_01 # I am come into my garden, my sister, [my] spouse: I have gathered my myrrh 
with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have drunk my wine with my milk: eat, O 
friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.

drunk neither wine 1Sa_01_15 # And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I [am] a woman of a 
sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the 
LORD.

drunk Now Eli 1Sa_01_09 # So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drunk. 
Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD.



drunk of the Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye 
must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye 
must foul the residue with your feet?

drunk of the Rev_18_03 # For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the 
kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich 
through the abundance of her delicacies.

drunk old wine Luk_05_39 # No man also having drunk old [wine] straightway desireth new: for he saith, 
The old is better.

drunk strange waters 2Ki_19_24 # I have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet 
have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places.

drunk that he 1Ki_13_23 # And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that he 
saddled for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet whom he had brought back.

drunk then that Joh_02_10 # And saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; 
and when men have well drunk, then that which is worse: [but] thou hast kept the good wine until now.

drunk upon my Oba_01_16 # For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink
continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not 
been.

drunk water and Isa_37_25 # I have digged, and drunk water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up 
all the rivers of the besieged places.

drunk water in 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the 
which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the 
sepulchre of thy fathers.

drunk wine in Dan_05_23 # But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought 
the vessels of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have drunk 
wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see 
not, nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath [is], and whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou
not glorified:

drunk wine or Deu_29_06 # Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink: that ye 
might know that I [am] the LORD your God.

drunk with blood Deu_32_42 # I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour 
flesh; [and that] with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revengers upon the 
enemy.

drunk with the Rev_17_02 # With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the 
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication.

drunk with their Jer_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he 
may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with
their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

drunk with wine Eph_05_18 # And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit;

drunkard and shall Isa_24_20 # The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a 



cottage; and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again.

drunkard and the Pro_23_21 # For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness 
shall clothe [a man] with rags.

drunkard or an 1Co_05_11 # But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is 
called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; 
with such an one no not to eat.

drunkard so is Pro_26_09 # [As] a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard, so [is] a parable in the 
mouth of fools.

drunkard Deu_21_20 # And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son [is] stubborn and 
rebellious, he will not obey our voice; [he is] a glutton, and a drunkard.

drunkards and weep Joe_01_05 # Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, 
because of the new wine, for it is cut off from your mouth.

drunkards nor revilers 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.

drunkards nor revilers 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.

drunkards of Ephraim Isa_28_01 # Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose 
glorious beauty [is] a fading flower, which [are] on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome 
with wine!

drunkards of Ephraim Isa_28_03 # The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under 
feet:

drunkards they shall Nah_01_10 # For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are 
drunken [as] drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

drunkards Psa_69_12 # They that sit in the gate speak against me; and I [was] the song of the drunkards.

drunken also that Hab_02_15 # Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to 
[him], and makest [him] drunken also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness!

drunken and afterward Luk_17_08 # And will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, 
and gird thyself, and serve me, till I have eaten and drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink?

drunken and art Jer_49_12 # For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of 
the cup have assuredly drunken; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go 
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it].

drunken and he Gen_09_21 # And he drank of the wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered within 
his tent.

drunken and shalt Lam_04_21 # Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz; 
the cup also shall pass through unto thee: thou shalt be drunken, and shalt make thyself naked.

drunken and spue Jer_25_27 # Therefore thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God 
of Israel; Drink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and rise no more, because of the sword which I will 
send among you.



drunken are drunken 1Th_05_07 # For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are 
drunken in the night.

drunken as drunkards Nah_01_10 # For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are 
drunken [as] drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

drunken as ye Act_02_15 # For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is [but] the third hour of the 
day.

drunken but not Isa_29_09 # Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but not 
with wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink.

drunken but not Isa_51_21 # Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and drunken, but not with wine:

drunken for he Jer_48_26 # Make ye him drunken: for he magnified [himself] against the LORD: Moab 
also shall wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision.

drunken in the 1Th_05_07 # For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in
the night.

drunken man and Jer_23_09 # Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones 
shake; I am like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and 
because of the words of his holiness.

drunken man and Psa_107_27 # They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and are at their wit's
end.

drunken man staggereth Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and 
they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

drunken man Job_12_25 # They grope in the dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like [a] 
drunken [man].

drunken of her Jer_51_07 # Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the earth 
drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.

drunken of my Eze_39_19 # And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my 
sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you.

drunken our water Lam_05_04 # We have drunken our water for money; our wood is sold unto us.

drunken put away 1Sa_01_14 # And Eli said unto her, How long wilt thou be drunken? put away thy wine 
from thee.

drunken that they Jer_51_39 # In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that 
they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD.

drunken the dregs Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the 
LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

drunken the nations Jer_51_07 # Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the 
earth drunken: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.

drunken thou shalt Nah_03_11 # Thou also shalt be drunken: thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek 



strength because of the enemy.

drunken wherefore she 1Sa_25_36 # And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast in his house, 
like the feast of a king; and Nabal's heart [was] merry within him, for he [was] very drunken: wherefore 
she told him nothing, less or more, until the morning light.

drunken with the Rev_17_06 # And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration.

drunken with their Isa_49_26 # And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they shall 
be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I the LORD [am] thy 
Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

drunken with wormwood Lam_03_15 # He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with 
wormwood.

drunken 1Co_11_21 # For in eating every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is drunken.

drunken 1Sa_01_13 # Now Hannah, she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not 
heard: therefore Eli thought she had been drunken.

drunken Luk_12_45 # But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin
to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;

drunken Mat_24_49 # And shall begin to smite [his] fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken;

drunkenness and cares Luk_21_34 # And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be 
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you 
unawares.

drunkenness and sorrow Eze_23_33 # Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of 
astonishment and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

drunkenness not in Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

drunkenness revellings and Gal_05_21 # Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the 
which I tell you before, as I have also told [you] in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit
the kingdom of God.

drunkenness to thirst Deu_29_19 # And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this curse, that he 
bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine heart, to add 
drunkenness to thirst:

drunkenness Ecc_10_17 # Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy princes 
eat in due season, for strength, and not for drunkenness!

drunkenness Jer_13_13 # Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will fill all the 
inhabitants of this land, even the kings that sit upon David's throne, and the priests, and the prophets, and 
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

drunk strange waters 2Ki_19_24 

drunk water 1Ki_13_22 

drunk water Isa_37_25 

drunken also Hab_02_15 

drunken man Jer_23_09 

drunken man Psa_107_27 



drunk LEV 011 034 Of all <03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which <00834 +>aher > may be eaten <00398 
+>akal > , [ that ] on <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] water <04325 +mayim > cometh <00935 +bow> 
> shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink <04945 +mashqeh > that may be {drunk} 
<08354 +shathah > in every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 +k@liy > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . 
drunk DEU 029 006 Ye have not eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , neither <03808 +lo> > have 
ye {drunk} <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > or strong drink <07941 +shekar > : that ye might know 
<03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . drunk DEU 032 
042 I will make mine arrows <02671 +chets > {drunk} <07937 +shakar > with blood <01818 +dam > , and my 
sword <02719 +chereb > shall devour <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; [ and that ] with the blood 
<01818 +dam > of the slain <02491 +chalal > and of the captives <07633 +shibyah > , from the beginning 
<07218 +ro>sh > of revenges <06546 +par upon the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > . drunkard DEU 021 020 And they 
shall say <00559 +>amar > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of his city <05892 + , This <02088 +zeh > our son 
<01121 +ben > [ is ] stubborn <05637 +carar > and rebellious <04784 +marah > , he will not obey <08085 
+shama< > our voice <06963 +qowl > ; [ he is ] a glutton <02151 +zalal > , and a {drunkard} <05435 +cobe> > . 
drunken GEN 009 021 And he drank <08354 +shathah > of the wine <03196 +yayin > , and was {drunken} 
<07943 +shikkarown > ; and he was uncovered <01540 +galah > within <08432 +tavek > his tent <00168 +>ohel 
> . drunkenness DEU 029 019 And it come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when he heareth <08085 +shama< > the 
words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > curse <00423 +>alah > , that he bless <01288 +barak > himself 
in his heart <03824 +lebab > , saying <00559 +>amar > , I shall have peace <07965 +shalowm > , though <03588
+kiy > I walk <03212 +yalak > in the imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of mine heart <03820 +leb > , to add 
<05595 +caphah > {drunkenness} <07302 +raveh > to thirst <06771 +tsame> > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

drunk ^ 2Sa_11_13 / drunk /^and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but 
went not down to his house. 

drunk ^ Rut_03_07 / drunk /^and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: 
and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down. 

drunk ^ 1Sa_30_12 / drunk /^any] water, three days and three nights. 

drunk ^ Isa_51_17 / drunk /^at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of 
the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

drunk ^ 2Ki_06_23 / drunk /^he sent them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came
no more into the land of Israel. 

drunk ^ Jer_51_57 / drunk /^her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, and her mighty 
men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of 
hosts. 

drunk ^ Jud_15_19 / drunk /^his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

drunk ^ Lev_11_34 / drunk /^in every [such] vessel shall be unclean. 

drunk ^ Isa_63_06 / drunk /^in my fury, and I will bring down their strength to the earth. 

drunk ^ 1Ki_16_09 / drunk /^in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah. 

drunk ^ 1Ki_20_16 / drunk /^in the pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him. 

drunk ^ Luk_13_26 / drunk /^in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. 

drunk ^ Son_05_01 / drunk /^my wine with my milk: eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O 
beloved. 

drunk ^ 1Sa_01_15 / drunk /^neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the 
LORD. 

drunk ^ 1Sa_01_09 / drunk /^Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD. 

drunk ^ Eze_34_18 / drunk /^of the deep waters, but ye must foul the residue with your feet? 

drunk ^ Rev_18_03 / drunk /^of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have 
committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of 
her delicacies. 

drunk ^ Luk_05_39 / drunk /^old [wine] straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is better. 

drunk ^ 2Ki_19_24 / drunk /^strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of 
besieged places. 

drunk ^ 1Ki_13_23 / drunk /^that he saddled for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet whom he had 



brought back. 

drunk ^ Joh_02_10 / drunk /^then that which is worse: [but] thou hast kept the good wine until now. 

drunk ^ Oba_01_16 / drunk /^upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink continually, yea, 
they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not been. 

drunk ^ 1Ki_13_22 / drunk /^water in the place, of the which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, 
and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. 

drunk ^ Isa_37_25 / drunk /^water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the 
besieged places. 

drunk ^ Dan_05_23 / drunk /^wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, 
iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath [is], and 
whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou not glorified: 

drunk ^ Deu_29_06 / drunk /^wine or strong drink: that ye might know that I [am] the LORD your God. 

drunk ^ Deu_32_42 / drunk /^with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; [and that] with the blood of the
slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revengers upon the enemy. 

drunk ^ Rev_17_02 / drunk /^with the wine of her fornication. 

drunk ^ Jer_46_10 / drunk /^with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north 
country by the river Euphrates. 

drunk ^ Eph_05_18 / drunk /^with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 

drunkard ^ Deu_21_20 / drunkard /^ 

drunkard ^ Isa_24_20 / drunkard /^and shall be removed like a cottage; and the transgression thereof shall
be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again. 

drunkard ^ Pro_23_21 / drunkard /^and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe [a 
man] with rags. 

drunkard ^ 1Co_05_11 / drunkard /^or an extortioner; with such an one no not to eat. 

drunkard ^ Pro_26_09 / drunkard /^so [is] a parable in the mouth of fools. 

drunkards ^ Psa_69_12 / drunkards /^ 

drunkards ^ Joe_01_05 / drunkards /^and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new 
wine, for it is cut off from your mouth. 

drunkards ^ 1Co_06_10 / drunkards /^nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. 

drunkards ^ 1Co_06_10 / drunkards /^nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. 

drunkards ^ Isa_28_03 / drunkards /^of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet: 

drunkards ^ Isa_28_01 / drunkards /^of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty [is] a fading flower, which [are] 
on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine! 



drunkards ^ Nah_01_10 / drunkards /^they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. 

drunken ^ 1Co_11_21 / drunken /^ 

drunken ^ 1Sa_01_13 / drunken /^ 

drunken ^ Luk_12_45 / drunken /^ 

drunken ^ Mat_24_49 / drunken /^ 

drunken ^ Hab_02_15 / drunken /^also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness! 

drunken ^ Luk_17_08 / drunken /^and afterward thou shalt eat and drink? 

drunken ^ Gen_09_21 / drunken /^and he was uncovered within his tent. 

drunken ^ Lam_04_21 / drunken /^and shalt make thyself naked. 

drunken ^ Jer_25_27 / drunken /^and spue, and fall, and rise no more, because of the sword which I will 
send among you. 

drunken ^ Jer_49_12 / drunken /^and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it]. 

drunken ^ 1Th_05_07 / drunken /^are drunken in the night. 

drunken ^ Act_02_15 / drunken /^as ye suppose, seeing it is [but] the third hour of the day. 

drunken ^ Nah_01_10 / drunken /^as] drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. 

drunken ^ Isa_51_21 / drunken /^but not with wine: 

drunken ^ Isa_29_09 / drunken /^but not with wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink. 

drunken ^ Jer_48_26 / drunken /^for he magnified [himself] against the LORD: Moab also shall wallow in 
his vomit, and he also shall be in derision. 

drunken ^ 1Th_05_07 / drunken /^in the night. 

drunken ^ Psa_107_27 / drunken /^man, and are at their wit's end. 

drunken ^ Jer_23_09 / drunken /^man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, 
and because of the words of his holiness. 

drunken ^ Isa_19_14 / drunken /^man] staggereth in his vomit. 

drunken ^ Job_12_25 / drunken /^man]. 

drunken ^ Jer_51_07 / drunken /^of her wine; therefore the nations are mad. 

drunken ^ Eze_39_19 / drunken /^of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you. 

drunken ^ Lam_05_04 / drunken /^our water for money; our wood is sold unto us. 

drunken ^ 1Sa_01_14 / drunken /^put away thy wine from thee. 



drunken ^ Jer_51_39 / drunken /^that they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith 
the LORD. 

drunken ^ Isa_51_17 / drunken /^the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

drunken ^ Jer_51_07 / drunken /^the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad. 

drunken ^ Nah_03_11 / drunken /^thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek strength because of the enemy. 

drunken ^ 1Sa_25_36 / drunken /^wherefore she told him nothing, less or more, until the morning light. 

drunken ^ Rev_17_06 / drunken /^with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: 
and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration. 

drunken ^ Isa_49_26 / drunken /^with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I 
the LORD [am] thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. 

drunken ^ Lam_03_15 / drunken /^with wormwood. 

drunkenness ^ Ecc_10_17 / drunkenness /^ 

drunkenness ^ Jer_13_13 / drunkenness /^ 

drunkenness ^ Luk_21_34 / drunkenness /^and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you 
unawares. 

drunkenness ^ Eze_23_33 / drunkenness /^and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment and desolation, with 
the cup of thy sister Samaria. 

drunkenness ^ Rom_13_13 / drunkenness /^not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying. 

drunkenness ^ Gal_05_21 / drunkenness /^revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I have 
also told [you] in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. 

drunkenness ^ Deu_29_19 / drunkenness /^to thirst: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

drunk ......... And be not drunk 3182 -methusko-> 

drunk ......... and drunk 4095 -pino-> 

drunk ......... drunk 3182 -methusko-> 

drunk ......... drunk 3184 -methuo-> 

drunk ......... have drunk of the wine 3631 -oinos-> 

drunk ......... having drunk 4095 -pino-> 

drunkard ......... a drunkard 3183 -methusos-> 

drunkards ......... drunkards 3183 -methusos-> 

drunken ......... and drunken 4095 -pino-> 

drunken ......... and they that be drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunken ......... and to be drunken 3182 -methusko-> 

drunken ......... are drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunken ......... are not drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunken ......... drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunken ......... is drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunken ......... with the drunken 3184 -methuo-> 

drunkenness ......... and drunkenness 3178 -methe-> 

drunkenness ......... drunkenness 3178 -methe-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

drunk 1Ki_20_16 And they went out at noon. But Benhadad [was] drinking himself {drunk} in the 
pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him. 

drunk 1Ki_13_22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and {drunk} water in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of 
thy fathers. 

drunk 1Ki_13_23 And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had {drunk}, that he saddled 
for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet whom he had brought back. 

drunk 1Ki_16_09 And his servant Zimri, captain of half [his] chariots, conspired against him, as he was in 
Tirzah, drinking himself {drunk} in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah. 

drunk 1Sa_30_12 And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had 
eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor {drunk} [any] water, three days and 
three nights. 

drunk 1Sa_37_25 I have digged, and {drunk} water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the 
rivers of the besieged places. 

drunk 1Sa_51_17 Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast {drunk} at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

drunk 1Sa_63_06 And I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them {drunk} in my fury, and 
I will bring down their strength to the earth. 

drunk 1Sa_01_09 So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had {drunk}. Now Eli 
the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD. 

drunk 1Sa_01_15 And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I [am] a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I 
have {drunk} neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD. 

drunk 2Ki_06_23 And he prepared great provision for them: and when they had eaten and {drunk}, he sent
them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel. 

drunk 2Ki_19_24 I have digged and {drunk} strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all
the rivers of besieged places. 

drunk 2Sa_11_13 And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him; and he made him 
{drunk}: and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but went not down to his 
house. 

drunk Dan_05_23 But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels 
of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have {drunk} wine in 
them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor 
hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath [is], and whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou not 
glorified: 

drunk Deu_29_06 Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye {drunk} wine or strong drink: that ye might 
know that I [am] the LORD your God. 



drunk Deu_32_42 I will make mine arrows {drunk} with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; [and that]
with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revengers upon the enemy. 

drunk Eph_05_18 And be not {drunk} with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; 

drunk Eze_34_18 [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread 
down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have {drunk} of the deep waters, but ye must foul 
the residue with your feet? 

drunk Jer_46_10 For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge 
him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made {drunk} with their 
blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates. 

drunk Jer_51_57 And I will make {drunk} her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, 
and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name [is] 
the LORD of hosts. 

drunk Joh_02_10 And saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men
have well {drunk}, then that which is worse: [but] thou hast kept the good wine until now. 

drunk Jud_15_19 But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and 
when he had {drunk}, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

drunk Lev_11_34 Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall be unclean: 
and all drink that may be {drunk} in every [such] vessel shall be unclean. 

drunk Luk_13_26 Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and {drunk} in thy presence, and thou hast 
taught in our streets. 

drunk Luk_05_39 No man also having {drunk} old [wine] straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is 
better. 

drunk Oba_01_16 For as ye have {drunk} upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink 
continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not 
been. 

drunk Rev_18_03 For all nations have {drunk} of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of 
the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the 
abundance of her delicacies. 

drunk Rev_17_02 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the 
earth have been made {drunk} with the wine of her fornication. 

drunk Rut_03_07 And when Boaz had eaten and {drunk}, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at 
the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down. 

drunk Son_05_01 I am come into my garden, my sister, [my] spouse: I have gathered my myrrh with my 
spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have {drunk} my wine with my milk: eat, O friends; 
drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved. 

drunkard 1Sa_24_20 The earth shall reel to and fro like a {drunkard}, and shall be removed like a cottage; 
and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; and it shall fall, and not rise again. 

drunkard 1Co_05_11 But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a 



brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a {drunkard}, or an extortioner; with 
such an one no not to eat. 

drunkard Deu_21_20 And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son [is] stubborn and 
rebellious, he will not obey our voice; [he is] a glutton, and a {drunkard}. 

drunkard Pro_23_21 For the {drunkard} and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe
[a man] with rags. 

drunkard Pro_26_09 [As] a thorn goeth up into the hand of a {drunkard}, so [is] a parable in the mouth of 
fools. 

drunkards 1Sa_28_03 The crown of pride, the {drunkards} of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet: 

drunkards 1Co_06_10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor {drunkards}, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall 
inherit the kingdom of God. 

drunkards 1Sa_28_01 Woe to the crown of pride, to the {drunkards} of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty [is]
a fading flower, which [are] on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine! 

drunkards Joe_01_05 Awake, ye {drunkards}, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the 
new wine, for it is cut off from your mouth. 

drunkards Nah_01_10 For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are drunken [as] 
{drunkards}, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. 

drunkards Psa_69_12 They that sit in the gate speak against me; and I [was] the song of the {drunkards}. 

drunken 1Co_11_21 For in eating every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is {drunken}. 

drunken 1Sa_01_13 Now Hannah, she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard:
therefore Eli thought she had been {drunken}. 

drunken 1Sa_01_14 And Eli said unto her, How long wilt thou be {drunken}? put away thy wine from thee. 

drunken 1Sa_19_14 The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused 
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a {drunken} [man] staggereth in his vomit. 

drunken 1Sa_25_36 And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast in his house, like the feast of a 
king; and Nabal's heart [was] merry within him, for he [was] very {drunken}: wherefore she told him 
nothing, less or more, until the morning light. 

drunken 1Sa_29_09 Stay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are {drunken}, but not with 
wine; they stagger, but not with strong drink. 

drunken 1Sa_51_17 Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast {drunken} the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

drunken 1Sa_51_21 Therefore hear now this, thou afflicted, and {drunken}, but not with wine: 

drunken 1Sa_49_26 And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they shall be 
{drunken} with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I the LORD [am] thy 
Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. 



drunken 1Th_05_07 For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be {drunken} are drunken in the 
night. 

drunken 1Th_05_07 For they that sleep sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are {drunken} in the 
night. 

drunken Act_02_15 For these are not {drunken}, as ye suppose, seeing it is [but] the third hour of the day. 

drunken Eze_39_19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be {drunken}, of my sacrifice 
which I have sacrificed for you. 

drunken Gen_09_21 And he drank of the wine, and was {drunken}; and he was uncovered within his tent. 

drunken Hab_02_15 Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to [him], and 
makest [him] {drunken} also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness! 

drunken Jer_48_26 Make ye him {drunken}: for he magnified [himself] against the LORD: Moab also shall
wallow in his vomit, and he also shall be in derision. 

drunken Jer_49_12 For thus saith the LORD; Behold, they whose judgment [was] not to drink of the cup 
have assuredly {drunken}; and [art] thou he [that] shall altogether go unpunished? thou shalt not go 
unpunished, but thou shalt surely drink [of it]. 

drunken Jer_51_07 Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the earth 
drunken: the nations have {drunken} of her wine; therefore the nations are mad. 

drunken Jer_51_07 Babylon [hath been] a golden cup in the LORD'S hand, that made all the earth 
{drunken}: the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mad. 

drunken Jer_51_39 In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them {drunken}, that they may 
rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD. 

drunken Jer_25_27 Therefore thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; 
Drink ye, and be {drunken}, and spue, and fall, and rise no more, because of the sword which I will send 
among you. 

drunken Jer_23_09 Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones shake; I am like 
a {drunken} man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of the 
words of his holiness. 

drunken Job_12_25 They grope in the dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like [a] {drunken}
[man]. 

drunken Lam_04_21 Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz; the cup also
shall pass through unto thee: thou shalt be {drunken}, and shalt make thyself naked. 

drunken Lam_05_04 We have {drunken} our water for money; our wood is sold unto us. 

drunken Lam_03_15 He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me {drunken} with wormwood. 

drunken Luk_12_45 But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin 
to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be {drunken}; 

drunken Luk_17_08 And will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, and gird thyself, 
and serve me, till I have eaten and {drunken}; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink? 



drunken Mat_24_49 And shall begin to smite [his] fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the {drunken};

drunken Nah_03_11 Thou also shalt be {drunken}: thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek strength because 
of the enemy. 

drunken Nah_01_10 For while [they be] folden together [as] thorns, and while they are {drunken} [as] 
drunkards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry. 

drunken Psa_107_27 They reel to and fro, and stagger like a {drunken} man, and are at their wit's end. 

drunken Rev_17_06 And I saw the woman {drunken} with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the 
martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration. 

drunkenness Jer_13_13 Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will fill all the 
inhabitants of this land, even the kings that sit upon David's throne, and the priests, and the prophets, and 
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with {drunkenness}. 

drunkenness Deu_29_19 And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this curse, that he bless himself 
in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine heart, to add 
{drunkenness} to thirst: 

drunkenness Eze_23_33 Thou shalt be filled with {drunkenness} and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment 
and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria. 

drunkenness Ecc_10_17 Blessed [art] thou, O land, when thy king [is] the son of nobles, and thy princes eat 
in due season, for strength, and not for {drunkenness}! 

drunkenness Gal_05_21 Envyings, murders, {drunkenness}, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you
before, as I have also told [you] in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of
God. 

drunkenness Luk_21_34 And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 
surfeiting, and {drunkenness}, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you unawares. 

drunkenness Rom_13_13 Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and {drunkenness}, not in 
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying. 
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drunk ^ Eph_05_18 And <2532> be <3182> <0> not <3361> {drunk} <3182> (5745) with wine <3631>, wherein <1722> <3739> is <2076> (5748) excess <0810>; but <0235> be filled <4137> (5744) with <1722> the Spirit 
<4151>; 

drunk ^ Joh_02_10 And <2532> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Every <3956> man <0444> at the beginning <4412> doth set forth <5087> (5719) good <2570> wine <3631>; and <2532> when <3752> men have well 
{drunk} <3184> (5686), then <5119> that which is worse <1640>: but thou <4771> hast kept <5083> (5758) the good <2570> wine <3631> until <2193> now <0737>. 

drunk ^ Luk_13_26 Then <5119> shall ye begin <0756> (5698) to say <3004> (5721), We have eaten <5315> (5627) and <2532> {drunk} <4095> (5627) in thy <4675> presence <1799>, and <2532> thou hast taught <1321> 
(5656) in <1722> our <2257> streets <4113>. 

drunk ^ Luk_05_39 No man <3762> also <2532> having {drunk} <4095> (5631) old <3820> wine straightway <2112> desireth <2309> (5719) new <3501>: for <1063> he saith <3004> (5719), The old <3820> is <2076> 
(5748) better <5543>. 

drunk ^ Rev_18_03 For <3754> all <3956> nations <1484> have {drunk} <4095> (5758) of <1537> the wine <3631> of the wrath <2372> of her <0846> fornication <4202>, and <2532> the kings <0935> of the earth <1093>
have committed fornication <4203> (5656) with <3326> her <0846>, and <2532> the merchants <1713> of the earth <1093> are waxed rich <4147> (5656) through <1537> the abundance <1411> of her <0846> delicacies 
<4764>. 

drunk ^ Rev_17_02 With <3326> whom <3739> the kings <0935> of the earth <1093> have committed fornication <4203> (5656), and <2532> the inhabitants <2730> (5723) of the earth <1093> have been made {drunk} 
<3184> (5681) with <1537> the wine <3631> of her <0846> fornication <4202>. 

drunkard ^ 1Co_05_11 But <1161> now <3570> I have written <1125> (5656) unto you <5213> not <3361> to keep company <4874> (5733), if <1437> any man <5100> that is called <3687> (5746) a brother <0080> be 
<2228> a fornicator <4205>, or <2228> covetous <4123>, or <2228> an idolater <1496>, or <2228> a railer <3060>, or <2228> a {drunkard} <3183>, or <2228> an extortioner <0727>; with such an one <5108> no not 
<3366> to eat <4906> (5721). 

drunkards ^ 1Co_06_10 Nor <3777> thieves <2812>, nor <3777> covetous <4123>, nor <3777> {drunkards} <3183>, nor <3756> revilers <3060>, nor <3756> extortioners <0727>, shall inherit <3756> <2816> (5692) the 
kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

drunken ^ Mat_24_49 And <2532> shall begin <0756> (5672) to smite <5180> (5721) his fellowservants <4889>, and <1161> to eat <2068> (5721) and <2532> drink <4095> (5721) with <3326> the {drunken} <3184> 
(5723); 

drunken ^ Rev_17_06 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) the woman <1135> {drunken} <3184> (5723) with <1537> the blood <0129> of the saints <0040>, and <2532> with <1537> the blood <0129> of the martyrs <3144> 
of Jesus <2424>: and <2532> when I saw <1492> (5631) her <0846>, I wondered <2296> (5656) with great <3173> admiration <2295>. 

drunken ^ Luk_12_45 But and <1161> if <1437> that <1565> servant <1401> say <2036> (5632) in <1722> his <0846> heart <2588>, My <3450> lord <2962> delayeth <5549> (5719) his coming <2064> (5738); and <2532> 
shall begin <0756> (5672) to beat <5180> (5721) the menservants <3816> and <2532> maidens <3814>, and <5037> to eat <2068> (5721) and <2532> drink <4095> (5721), and <2532> to be {drunken} <3182> (5745); 

drunken ^ Luk_17_08 And <0235> will not <3780> rather say <2046> (5692) unto him <0846>, Make ready <2090> (5657) wherewith <5101> I may sup <1172> (5661), and <2532> gird thyself <4024> (5671), and serve 
<1247> (5720) me <3427>, till <2193> I have eaten <5315> (5632) and <2532> {drunken} <4095> (5632); and <2532> afterward <3326> <5023> thou <4771> shalt eat <5315> (5695) and <2532> drink <4095> (5695)? 

drunken ^ 1Co_11_21 For <1063> in <1722> eating <5315> (5629) every one <1538> taketh before <4301> (5719) other his own <2398> supper <1173>: and <2532> one <3739> <3303> is hungry <3983> (5719), and 
<1161> another <3739> is {drunken} <3184> (5719). 

drunken ^ 1Th_05_07 For <1063> they that sleep <2518> (5723) sleep <2518> (5719) in the night <3571>; and <2532> they that be drunken <3182> (5746) are {drunken} <3184> (5719) in the night <3571>. 

drunken ^ 1Th_05_07 For <1063> they that sleep <2518> (5723) sleep <2518> (5719) in the night <3571>; and <2532> they that be {drunken} <3182> (5746) are drunken <3184> (5719) in the night <3571>. 

drunken ^ Act_02_15 For <1063> these <3778> are <3184> <0> not <3756> {drunken} <3184> (5719), as <5613> ye <5210> suppose <5274> (5719), seeing <1063> it is <2076> (5748) but the third <5154> hour <5610> of 
the day <2250>. 

drunkenness ^ Rom_13_13 Let us walk <4043> (5661) honestly <2156>, as <5613> in <1722> the day <2250>; not <3361> in rioting <2970> and <2532> {drunkenness} <3178>, not <3361> in chambering <2845> and 
<2532> wantonness <0766>, not <3361> in strife <2054> and <2532> envying <2205>. 

drunkenness ^ Gal_05_21 Envyings <5355>, murders <5408>, {drunkenness} <3178>, revellings <2970>, and <2532> such <5125> like <3664>: of the which <3739> I tell <4302> <0> you <5213> before <4302> (5719), as 
<2531> I have <4277> <0> also <2532> told you in time past <4277> (5627), that <3754> they which do <4238> (5723) such things <5108> shall <2816> <0> not <3756> inherit <2816> (5692) the kingdom <0932> of God 
<2316>. 

drunkenness ^ Luk_21_34 And <1161> take heed <4337> (5720) to yourselves <1438>, lest at any time <3379> your <5216> hearts <2588> be overcharged <0925> (5686) with <1722> surfeiting <2897>, and <2532> 
{drunkenness} <3178>, and <2532> cares <3308> of this life <0982>, and <2532> so that <1565> day <2250> come <2186> (5632) upon <1909> you <5209> unawares <0160>. 
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drunk 1Ki_13_22 But camest (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) , and hast eaten (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 +mayim ) in the place (04725 +maqowm ) , 
of the which (00834 +)aher ) [ the LORD ] did say (01696 +dabar ) to thee , Eat (00398 +)akal ) no (00408 
+)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) no (00408 +)al ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; thy 
carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) unto the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of thy fathers 
(1) . 

drunk 1Ki_13_23 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) he had eaten (00398 +)akal 
) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) he had {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) , that he saddled 
(02280 +chabash ) for him the ass (02543 +chamowr ) , [ to wit ] , for the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) whom 
(00834 +)aher ) he had (01961 +hayah ) brought (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) . 

drunk 1Ki_16_09 And his servant (05650 +(ebed ) Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) , captain (08269 +sar ) of half 
(04276 +machatsiyth ) [ his ] chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) him
, as he was in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) , drinking (08354 +shathah ) himself {drunk} (07910 +shikkowr ) in 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Arza (00777 +)artsa) ) steward (05921 +(al ) of [ his ] house (01004 +bayith ) 
in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . 

drunk 1Ki_20_16 And they went (03318 +yatsa) ) out at noon (06672 +tsohar ) . But Benhadad (01130 +Ben 
- Hadad ) [ was ] drinking (08354 +shathah ) himself {drunk} (07910 +shikkowr ) in the pavilions (05521 
+cukkah ) , he and the kings (04428 +melek ) , the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) kings (04428 +melek ) that helped (05826 +(azar ) him . 

drunk 1Sa_01_09 . So Hannah (02584 +Channah ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up after (00310 +)achar ) they had 
eaten (00398 +)akal ) in Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) they had {drunk} (08354 
+shathah ) . Now Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) sat (03427 +yashab ) upon a seat (03678 
+kicce) ) by a post (04201 +m@zuwzah ) of the temple (01964 +heykal ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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drunk 1Sa_01_15 And Hannah (02584 +Channah ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) , No
(03808 +lo) ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) , I [ am ] a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) of a sorrowful (07186 
+qasheh ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ):I have {drunk} (07937 +shakar ) neither (03808 +lo) ) wine (03196 +yayin
) nor strong drink (07941 +shekar ) , but have poured (08210 +shaphak ) out my soul (05315 +nephesh ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

drunk 1Sa_30_12 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) him a piece (06400 +pelach ) of a cake (01690 +d@belah 
) of figs , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) clusters (06778 +tsammuwq ) of raisins (06778 +tsammuwq ):and 
when he had eaten (00398 +)akal ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb
) to him:for he had eaten (00398 +)akal ) no (03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {drunk}
(08354 +shathah ) [ any ] water (04325 +mayim ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) and three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) nights (03915 +layil ) . 

drunk 2Ki_06_23 And he prepared (03739 +karah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) provision (03740 +kerah ) for 
them:and when they had eaten (00398 +)akal ) and {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) , he sent (07971 +shalach ) 
them away , and they went (03212 +yalak ) to their master (00113 +)adown ) . So the bands (01416 
+g@duwd ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) came (00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more into the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

drunk 2Ki_19_24 I have digged (05365 +naqar ) and {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) strange (02114 +zuwr ) 
waters (04325 +mayim ) , and with the sole (03709 +kaph ) of my feet (06471 +pa(am ) have I dried (02717 
+charab ) up all (03605 +kol ) the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) of besieged (04693 +matsowr ) places . 

drunk 2Sa_11_13 And when (03588 +kiy ) David (01732 +David ) had called (07121 +qara) ) him , he did 
eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) before (06440 +paniym ) him ; and he made him {drunk} 
(07937 +shakar ):and at even (06153 +(ereb ) he went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to lie (07901 +shakab ) on his bed
(04904 +mishkab ) with the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of his lord (00113 +)adown ) , but went (03381 +yarad )
not down (03381 +yarad ) to his house (01004 +bayith ) . 

drunk Dan_05_23 But hast lifted (07313 +ruwm ) up thyself against (05922 +(al ) the Lord (04756 +mare) ) 
of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) ; and they have brought (00858 +)athah ) the vessels (03984 +ma)n ) of his 
house (01005 +bayith ) before (06925 +qodam ) thee , and thou , and thy lords (07261 +rabr@ban ) , thy 
wives (07695 +shegal ) , and thy concubines (03904 +l@chenah ) , have {drunk} (08355 +sh@thah ) wine 
(02562 +chamar ) in them ; and thou hast praised (07624 +sh@bach ) the gods (00426 +)elahh ) of silver 
(03702 +k@caph ) , and gold (01722 +d@hab ) , of brass (05174 +n@chash ) , iron (06523 +parzel ) , wood 
(00636 +)a( ) , and stone (69) , which (01768 +diy ) see (02370 +chaza) ) not , nor (03809 +la) ) hear (08086 
+sh@ma( ) , nor (03809 +la) ) know (03046 +y@da( ):and the God (00426 +)elahh ) in whose (01768 +diy ) 
hand (03028 +yad ) thy breath (05396 +nishma) ) [ is ] , and whose [ are ] all (03606 +kol ) thy ways (00735 
+)orach ) , hast thou not glorified (01922 +hadar ) : 

drunk Deu_29_06 Ye have not eaten (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) have ye 
{drunk} (08354 +shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) or strong drink (07941 +shekar ):that ye might know 
(03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

drunk Deu_32_42 I will make mine arrows (02671 +chets ) {drunk} (07937 +shakar ) with blood (01818 
+dam ) , and my sword (02719 +chereb ) shall devour (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) ; [ and that ] 
with the blood (01818 +dam ) of the slain (02491 +chalal ) and of the captives (07633 +shibyah ) , from the 
beginning (07218 +ro)sh ) of revenges (06546 +par(ah ) upon the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

drunk Eph_05_18 And be not {drunk} (3182 -methusko -) with wine (3631 -oinos -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) 
is excess (0810 -asotia -) ; but be filled (4137 -pleroo -) with the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) ; 



drunk Eze_34_18 [ Seemeth (05869 +(ayin ) it ] a small (04592 +m@(at ) thing unto you to haveeaten (07462
+ra(ah ) up the good (02896 +towb ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) , but ye must tread (07429 +ramac ) down 
with your feet (07272 +regel ) the residue (03499 +yether ) of your pastures (04829 +mir(eh ) ? and to have 
{drunk} (08354 +shathah ) of the deep (04950 +mishqa( ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , but ye must foul 
(007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) the residue (03498 +yathar ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) ? 

drunk Isa_37_25 I have digged (05365 +naqar ) , and {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; 
and with the sole (03709 +kaph ) of my feet (06471 +pa(am ) have I dried (02717 +charab ) up all (03605 
+kol ) the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) of the besieged (04693 +matsowr ) places . 

drunk Isa_51_17 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , stand (06965 +quwm ) up , O Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hast {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) at the hand (03027 +yad )
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the cup (03563 +kowc ) of his fury (02534 +chemah ) ; thou hast drunken 
(08354 +shathah ) the dregs (06907 +qubba(ath ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) of trembling (08653 +tar(elah ) ,
[ and ] wrung (04680 +matsah ) [ them ] out . 

drunk Isa_63_06 And I will tread (00947 +buwc ) down the people (05971 +(am ) in mine anger (00639 
+)aph ) , and make them {drunk} (07937 +shakar ) in my fury (02534 +chemah ) , and I will bring (03381 
+yarad ) down their strength (05332 +Netsach ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

drunk Jer_46_10 For this (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) of the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD
(03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , a day (03117 +yowm ) of vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) , 
that he may avenge (05358 +naqam ) him of his adversaries (06862 +tsar ):and the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
shall devour (00398 +)akal ) , and it shall be satiate (07646 +saba( ) and made {drunk} (07301 +ravah ) with
their blood (01818 +dam ):for the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba)
) hath a sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) in the north (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)erets ) by the river 
(05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) . 

drunk Jer_51_57 And I will make {drunk} (07937 +shakar ) her princes (08269 +sar ) , and her wise (02450 
+chakam ) [ men ] , her captains (06346 +pechah ) , and her rulers (05461 +cagan ) , and her mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) men:and they shall sleep (03462 +yashen ) a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) sleep (08142 +shehah ) 
, and not wake (06974 +quwts ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the King (04428 +melek ) , whose name (08034 
+shem ) [ is ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

drunk Joh_02_10 And saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Every (3956 -pas -) man (0444 -anthropos -) at (4412 -
proton -) the beginning (4412 -proton -) doth set (5087 -tithemi -) forth (5087 -tithemi -) good (2570 -kalos -)
wine (3631 -oinos -) ; and when (3752 -hotan -) men have well (3184 -methuo -) {drunk} (3184 -methuo -) , 
then (5119 -tote -) that which is worse (1640 -elasson -): [ but ] thou hast kept (5083 -tereo -) the good (2570 
-kalos -) wine (3631 -oinos -) until (2193 -heos -) now (0737 -arti -) . 

drunk Jud_15_19 But God (00430 +)elohiym ) clave (01234 +baqa( ) an hollow (04388 +maktesh ) place that
[ was ] in the jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) , and there came (03318 +yatsa) ) water (04325 +mayim ) thereout ; and 
when he had {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , and he revived (02421 +chayah ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) he called (07121 +qara) ) the name 
(08034 +shem ) thereof Enhakkore (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Lehi (03896
+Lechiy ) unto this (02063 +zo)th ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

drunk Lev_11_34 Of all (03605 +kol ) meat (00400 +)okel ) which (00834 +)aher ) may be eaten (00398 
+)akal ) , [ that ] on (05921 +(al ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ such ] water (04325 +mayim ) cometh (00935 
+bow) ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) : and all (03605 +kol ) drink (04945 +mashqeh ) that may be 
{drunk} (08354 +shathah ) in every (03605 +kol ) [ such ] vessel (03627 +k@liy ) shall be unclean (02930 
+tame) ) . 



drunk Luk_05_39 No 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - also 2532 -kai - having {drunk} 4095 -pino - old 
3820 -palaios - [ wine ] straightway 2112 -eutheos - desireth 2309 -thelo - new 2537 -kainos -:for he saith 
3004 -lego - , The old 3820 -palaios - is better 5543 -chrestos - . 

drunk Luk_13_26 Then 5119 -tote - shall ye begin 0756 -archomai - to say 3004 -lego - , We have eaten 5315 
-phago - and {drunk} 4095 -pino - in thy presence 1799 -enopion - , and thou hast taught 1321 -didasko - in 
our streets 4113 -plateia - . 

drunk Oba_01_16 For as ye have {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) upon my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain 
(02022 +har ) , [ so ] shall all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) drink (08354 +shathah ) continually 
(08548 +tamiyd ) , yea , they shall drink (08354 +shathah ) , and they shall swallow (03886 +luwa( ) down , 
and they shall be as though they had not been (01961 +hayah ) . 

drunk Rev_17_02 With whom (3739 -hos -) the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) have 
committed (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) , and the inhabitants (2730 -katoikeo -) of the 
earth (1093 -ge -) have been made (3182 -methusko -) {drunk} (3182 -methusko -) with the wine (3631 -
oinos -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) . 

drunk Rev_18_03 For all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) have {drunk} of the wine (3631 -oinos -) of 
the wrath (2372 -thumos -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) , and the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth 
(1093 -ge -) have committed (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) with her , and the merchants 
(1713 -emporos -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) are waxed (4147 -plouteo -) rich (4147 -plouteo -) through (1537 -
ek -) the abundance (1411 -dunamis -) of her delicacies (4764 -strenos -) . 

drunk Rut_03_07 And when Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) had eaten (00398 +)akal ) and {drunk} (08354 +shathah )
, and his heart (03820 +leb ) was merry (03190 +yatab ) , he went (00935 +bow) ) to lie (07901 +shakab ) 
down (07901 +shakab ) at the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the heap (06194 +(arem ) of corn (06194 +(arem ):and
she came (00935 +bow) ) softly (03909 +lat ) , and uncovered (01540 +galah ) his feet (04772 +marg@lah ) , 
and laid (07901 +shakab ) her down (07901 +shakab ) . 

drunk Son_05_01 . I am come (00935 +bow) ) into my garden (01588 +gan ) , my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , 
[ my ] spouse (03618 +kallah ):I have gathered (00717 +)arah ) my myrrh (04753 +more ) with my spice 
(01313 +basam ) ; I have eaten (00398 +)akal ) my honeycomb (03293 +ya(ar ) with my honey (01706 
+d@bash ) ; I have {drunk} (08354 +shathah ) my wine (03196 +yayin ) with my milk (02461 +chalab ):eat 
(00398 +)akal ) , O friends (07453 +rea( ) ; drink (08354 +shathah ) , yea , drink (07937 +shakar ) 
abundantly (07937 +shakar ) , O beloved (01730 +dowd ) . 

drunkard 1Co_05_11 But now (3570 -nuni -) I have written (1125 -grapho -) unto you not to keep (4874 -
sunanamignumi -) company (4874 -sunanamignumi -) , if (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man that is called 
(3687 -onomazo -) a brother (0080 -adephos -) be a fornicator (4205 -pornos -) , or (2228 -e -) covetous (4123
-pleonektes -) , or (2228 -e -) an idolater (1496 -eidololatres -) , or (2228 -e -) a railer (3060 -loidoros -) , or 
(2228 -e -) a {drunkard} (3183 -methusos -) , or (2228 -e -) an extortioner (0727 -harpax -) ; with such (5108 
-toioutos -) an one no not to eat (4906 -sunesthio -) . 

drunkard Deu_21_20 And they shall say (00559 +)amar ) unto the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of his city (05892 
+(iyr ) , This (02088 +zeh ) our son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] stubborn (05637 +carar ) and rebellious (04784 
+marah ) , he will not obey (08085 +shama( ) our voice (06963 +qowl ) ; [ he is ] a glutton (02151 +zalal ) , 
and a {drunkard} (05435 +cobe) ) . 

drunkard Isa_24_20 The earth (00776 +)erets ) shall reel (05128 +nuwa( ) to and fro like a {drunkard} 
(07910 +shikkowr ) , and shall be removed (05110 +nuwd ) like a cottage (04412 +m@luwnah ) ; and the 
transgression (06588 +pesha( ) thereof shall be heavy (03513 +kabad ) upon it ; and it shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) , and not rise (06965 +quwm ) again (03254 +yacaph ) . 



drunkard Pro_23_21 For the {drunkard} (05435 +cobe) ) and the glutton (02151 +zalal ) shall come to 
poverty (03423 +yarash ):and drowsiness (05124 +nuwmah ) shall clothe (03847 +labash ) [ a man ] with 
rags (07168 +qera( ) . 

drunkard Pro_26_09 [ As ] a thorn (02336 +chowach ) goeth (05927 +(alah ) up into the hand (03027 +yad ) 
of a {drunkard} (07910 +shikkowr ) , so [ is ] a parable (04912 +mashal ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of fools
(03684 +k@ciyl ) . 

drunkards 1Co_06_10 Nor (3777 -oute -) thieves (2812 -kleptes -) , nor (3777 -oute -) covetous (4123 -
pleonektes -) , nor (3756 -ou -) {drunkards} (3183 -methusos -) , nor (3756 -ou -) revilers (3060 -loidoros -) , 
nor (3756 -ou -) extortioners (0727 -harpax -) , shall inherit (2816 -kleronomeo -) the kingdom (0932 -
basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

drunkards Isa_28_01 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to the crown (05850 +(atarah ) of pride (01348 +ge)uwth ) , to 
the {drunkards} (07910 +shikkowr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , whose glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) 
beauty (08597 +tiph)arah ) [ is ] a fading (05034 +nabel ) flower (06731 +tsiyts ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ 
are ] on the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fat (08081 +shemen ) valleys (01516 +gay) ) of them that are 
overcome (01986 +halam ) with wine (03196 +yayin ) ! 

drunkards Isa_28_03 The crown (05850 +(atarah ) of pride (01348 +ge)uwth ) , the {drunkards} (07910 
+shikkowr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , shall be trodden (07429 +ramac ) under feet (07272 +regel ) 
: 

drunkards Joe_01_05 Awake (06974 +quwts ) , ye {drunkards} (07910 +shikkowr ) , and weep (01058 
+bakah ) ; and howl (03213 +yalal ) , all (03605 +kol ) ye drinkers (08354 +shathah ) of wine (03196 +yayin )
, because (05921 +(al ) of the new wine (06071 +(aciyc ) ; for it is cut (03772 +karath ) off from your mouth 
(06310 +peh ) . 

drunkards Nah_01_10 For while (05704 +(ad ) [ they be ] folden (05440 +cabak ) together [ as ] thorns 
(05518 +ciyr ) , and while they are drunken (05435 +cobe) ) [ as ] {drunkards} (05435 +cobe) ) , they shall be
devoured (00398 +)akal ) as stubble (07179 +qash ) fully (04390 +male) ) dry (03002 +yabesh ) . 

drunkards Psa_69_12 They that sit (03427 +yashab ) in the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) speak (07878 +siyach ) 
against me ; and I [ was ] the song (05058 +n@giynah ) of the {drunkards} . 

drunken 1Co_11_21 For in eating (5315 -phago -) every (1538 -hekastos -) one taketh (4301 -prolambano -) 
before (4301 -prolambano -) [ other ] his own (2398 -idios -) supper (1173 -deipnon -):and one (3303 -men -) 
is hungry (3983 -peinao -) , and another (3739 -hos -) is {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) . 

drunken 1Sa_01_13 Now Hannah (02584 +Channah ) , she spake (01696 +dabar ) in her heart (03820 +leb )
; only (07535 +raq ) her lips (08193 +saphah ) moved (05128 +nuwa( ) , but her voice (06963 +qowl ) was 
not heard (08085 +shama( ):therefore Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) thought (02803 +chashab ) she had been 
{drunken} (07910 +shikkowr ) . 

drunken 1Sa_01_14 And Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , How (05704 +(ad ) long (03117 
+yowm ) wilt thou be {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) ? put (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) thy wine 
(03196 +yayin ) from thee . 

drunken 1Sa_25_36 . And Abigail (26) came (00935 +bow) ) to Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) ; and , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , he held a feast (04960 +mishteh ) in his house (01004 +bayith ) , like the feast (04960 +mishteh ) 
of a king (04428 +melek ) ; and Nabal s (05037 +Nabal ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ was ] merry (02896 +towb ) 
within (05921 +(al ) him , for he [ was ] very {drunken} (07910 +shikkowr ):wherefore she told (05046 



+nagad ) him nothing , less (06996 +qatan ) or more (01490 +gizbar ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the morning 
(01242 +boqer ) light (00216 +)owr ) . 

drunken 1Th_05_07 For they that sleep (2518 -katheudo -) sleep (2518 -katheudo -) in the night (3571 -nux -
) ; and they that be drunken (3184 -methuo -) are {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) in the night (3571 -nux -) . 

drunken 1Th_05_07 For they that sleep (2518 -katheudo -) sleep (2518 -katheudo -) in the night (3571 -nux -
) ; and they that be {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) are drunken (3184 -methuo -) in the night (3571 -nux -) . 

drunken Act_02_15 For these (3778 -houtos -) are not {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) , as ye suppose (5274 -
hupolambano -) , seeing (1063 -gar -) it is [ but ] the third (5154 -tritos -) hour (5610 -hora -) of the day 
(2250 -hemera -) . 

drunken Eze_39_19 And ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) fat (02459 +cheleb ) till ye be full (07654 +sob(ah ) , 
and drink (08354 +shathah ) blood (01818 +dam ) till ye be {drunken} (07943 +shikkarown ) , of my 
sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) which (00834 +)aher ) I have sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) for you . 

drunken Gen_09_21 And he drank (08354 +shathah ) of the wine (03196 +yayin ) , and was {drunken} 
(07943 +shikkarown ) ; and he was uncovered (01540 +galah ) within (08432 +tavek ) his tent (00168 +)ohel 
) . 

drunken Hab_02_15 . Woe (01945 +howy ) unto him that giveth his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) drink (08248 
+shaqah ) , that puttest (05596 +caphach ) thy bottle (02573 +chemeth ) to [ him ] , and makest [ him ] 
{drunken} (07937 +shakar ) also (00637 +)aph ) , that thou mayest look (05027 +nabat ) on (05921 +(al ) 
their nakedness (04589 +ma(owr ) ! 

drunken Isa_19_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath mingled (04537 +macak ) a perverse (05773 
+(av(eh ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) thereof:and they have caused Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) to err (08582 +ta(ah ) in every (03605 +kol ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) thereof , as a {drunken} 
(07910 +shikkowr ) [ man ] staggereth (08582 +ta(ah ) in his vomit (06892 +qe) ) . 

drunken Isa_29_09 . Stay (04102 +mahahh ) yourselves , and wonder (08539 +tamahh ) ; cry (08173 +sha(a(
) ye out , and cry (08173 +sha(a( ):they are {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) , but not with wine (03196 +yayin ) ;
they stagger (05128 +nuwa( ) , but not with strong drink (07941 +shekar ) . 

drunken Isa_49_26 And I will feed (00398 +)akal ) them that oppress (03238 +yanah ) thee with their own 
flesh (01320 +basar ) ; and they shall be {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) with their own blood (01818 +dam ) , 
as with sweet (06071 +(aciyc ) wine (06071 +(aciyc ):and all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) shall know 
(03045 +yada( ) that I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ am ] thy Saviour (03467 +yasha( ) and thy 
Redeemer (01350 +ga)al ) , the mighty (46) One of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

drunken Isa_51_17 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , stand (06965 +quwm ) up , O 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hast drunk (08354 +shathah ) at the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the cup (03563 +kowc ) of his fury (02534 +chemah ) ; thou 
hast {drunken} (08354 +shathah ) the dregs (06907 +qubba(ath ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) of trembling 
(08653 +tar(elah ) , [ and ] wrung (04680 +matsah ) [ them ] out . 

drunken Isa_51_21 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) now (04994 +na) ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , 
thou afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) , and {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) , but not with wine (03196 +yayin ) : 

drunken Jer_23_09 . Mine heart (03820 +leb ) within (07130 +qereb ) me is broken (07665 +shabar ) 
because of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) ; all (03605 +kol ) my bones (06106 +(etsem ) shake (7363) ; I am 
like a {drunken} (07910 +shikkowr ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and like a man (01397 +geber ) whom wine 



(03196 +yayin ) hath overcome (05674 +(abar ) , because (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) , and because (03588 +kiy ) of the words (01697 +dabar ) of his holiness (06944 +qodesh ) . 

drunken Jer_25_27 Therefore thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Drink (08354 +shathah ) ye , and be {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) , and spue (07006 
+qayah ) , and fall (05307 +naphal ) , and rise (06965 +quwm ) no (03808 +lo) ) more , because (06440 
+paniym ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) which (00834 +)aher ) I will send (07971 +shalach ) among (00996 
+beyn ) you . 

drunken Jer_48_26 Make ye him {drunken} (07937 +shakar ):for he magnified (01431 +gadal ) [ himself ] 
against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) also shall wallow (05606 
+caphaq ) in his vomit (06892 +qe) ) , and he also (01571 +gam ) shall be in derision (07814 +s@chowq ) . 

drunken Jer_49_12 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , they whose (00834 +)aher ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) [ was ] not to drink (08354 
+shathah ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) have assuredly (08354 +shathah ) {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) ; and [ 
art ] thou he [ that ] shall altogether go unpunished (05352 +naqah ) ? thou shalt not go (03212 +yalak ) 
unpunished (05352 +naqah ) , but thou shalt surely (03588 +kiy ) drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of it ] . 

drunken Jer_51_07 Babylon (00894 +Babel ) [ hath been ] a golden (02091 +zahab ) cup (03563 +kowc ) in 
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) hand (03027 +yad ) , that made all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) 
drunken (07937 +shakar ):the nations (01471 +gowy ) have {drunken} (08354 +shathah ) of her wine (03196
+yayin ) ; therefore the nations (01471 +gowy ) are mad (01984 +halal ) . 

drunken Jer_51_07 Babylon (00894 +Babel ) [ hath been ] a golden (02091 +zahab ) cup (03563 +kowc ) in 
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) hand (03027 +yad ) , that made all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) 
{drunken} (07937 +shakar ):the nations (01471 +gowy ) have drunken (08354 +shathah ) of her wine (03196
+yayin ) ; therefore the nations (01471 +gowy ) are mad (01984 +halal ) . 

drunken Jer_51_39 In their heat (02527 +chom ) I will make (07896 +shiyth ) their feasts (04960 +mishteh ) 
, and I will make them {drunken} (07937 +shakar ) , that they may rejoice (05937 +(alaz ) , and sleep (03462
+yashen ) a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) sleep (08142 +shehah ) , and not wake (06974 +quwts ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

drunken Job_12_25 They grope (04959 +mashash ) in the dark (02822 +choshek ) without (03808 +lo) ) 
light (00216 +)owr ) , and he maketh them to stagger (08582 +ta(ah ) like [ a ] {drunken} (07910 +shikkowr 
) [ man ] . 

drunken Lam_03_15 He hath filled (07646 +saba( ) me with bitterness (04844 +m@ror ) , he hath made me 
{drunken} (07301 +ravah ) with wormwood (03939 +la(anah ) . 

drunken Lam_04_21 . Rejoice (07797 +suws ) and be glad (08056 +sameach ) , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of
Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , that dwellest (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Uz (05780 +(Uwts ) ; 
the cup (03563 +kowc ) also (01571 +gam ) shall pass (05674 +(abar ) through unto thee:thou shalt be 
{drunken} (07937 +shakar ) , and shalt make thyself naked (06168 +(arah ) . 

drunken Lam_05_04 We have {drunken} (08354 +shathah ) our water (04325 +mayim ) for money (03701 
+keceph ) ; our wood (06086 +(ets ) is sold unto us . 

drunken Luk_12_45 But and if 1437 -ean - that servant 1401 -doulos - say 2036 -epo - in his heart 2588 -
kardia - , My lord 2962 -kurios - delayeth 5549 -chronizo - his coming 2064 -erchomai - ; and shall begin 
0756 -archomai - to beat 5180 -tupto - the menservants 3816 -pais - and maidens 3814 -paidiske - , and to 



eat 2068 -esthio - and drink 4095 -pino - , and to be {drunken} 3182 -methusko - ; 

drunken Luk_17_08 And will not rather say 2046 -ereo - unto him , Make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -
hetoimazo - wherewith 5101 -tis - I may sup 1172 -deipneo - , and gird 4024 -perizonnumi - thyself , and 
serve 1247 -diakoneo - me , till 2193 -heos - I have eaten 5315 -phago - and {drunken} 4095 -pino - ; and 
afterward 5023 -tauta - thou shalt eat 5315 -phago - and drink 4095 -pino - ? 

drunken Mat_24_49 And shall begin (0756 -archomai -) to smite (5180 -tupto -) [ his ] fellowservants (4889 -
sundoulos -) , and to eat (2068 -esthio -) and drink (4095 -pino -) with the {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) ; 

drunken Nah_01_10 For while (05704 +(ad ) [ they be ] folden (05440 +cabak ) together [ as ] thorns (05518 
+ciyr ) , and while they are {drunken} (05435 +cobe) ) [ as ] drunkards (05435 +cobe) ) , they shall be 
devoured (00398 +)akal ) as stubble (07179 +qash ) fully (04390 +male) ) dry (03002 +yabesh ) . 

drunken Nah_03_11 Thou also (01571 +gam ) shalt be {drunken} (07937 +shakar ):thou shalt be hid (05956 
+(alam ) , thou also (01571 +gam ) shalt seek (01245 +baqash ) strength (04581 +ma(owz ) because of the 
enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

drunken Psa_107_27 They reel (02287 +chagag ) to and fro , and stagger (05128 +nuwa( ) like a {drunken} 
(07910 +shikkowr ) man , and are at their wits (02451 +chokmah ) end (01104 +bala( ) . 

drunken Rev_17_06 And I saw (1492 -eido -) the woman (1135 -gune -) {drunken} (3184 -methuo -) with the
blood (0129 -haima -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) , and with the blood (0129 -haima -) of the martyrs (3144
-martus -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -):and when I saw (1492 -eido -) her , I wondered (1839 -existemi -) with 
great (3173 -megas -) admiration (2295 -thauma -) . 

drunkenness Deu_29_19 And it come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he heareth (08085 +shama( ) the words
(01697 +dabar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) curse (00423 +)alah ) , that he bless (01288 +barak ) himself in his 
heart (03824 +lebab ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , I shall have peace (07965 +shalowm ) , though (03588 +kiy )
I walk (03212 +yalak ) in the imagination (08307 +sh@riyruwth ) of mine heart (03820 +leb ) , to add 
(05595 +caphah ) {drunkenness} (07302 +raveh ) to thirst (06771 +tsame) ) : 

drunkenness Ecc_10_17 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ art ] thou , O land (00776 +)erets ) , when thy king 
(04428 +melek ) [ is ] the son (01121 +ben ) of nobles (02715 +chor ) , and thy princes (08269 +sar ) eat 
(00398 +)akal ) in due season (06256 +(eth ) , for strength (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and not for {drunkenness} 
(08358 +sh@thiy ) ! 

drunkenness Eze_23_33 Thou shalt be filled (04390 +male) ) with {drunkenness} (07943 +shikkarown ) and 
sorrow (03015 +yagown ) , with the cup (03563 +kowc ) of astonishment (08047 +shammah ) and desolation 
(08077 +sh@mamah ) , with the cup (03563 +kowc ) of thy sister (00269 +)achowth ) Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) . 

drunkenness Gal_05_21 Envyings (5355 -phthonos -) , murders (5408 -phonos -) , {drunkenness} (3178 -
methe -) , revellings (2970 -komos -) , and such (5125 -toutois -) like (3664 -homoios -):of the which (3739 -
hos -) I tell (4302 -prolego -) you before (4302 -prolego -) , as I have also (2532 -kai -) told (4277 -proepo -) [ 
you ] in time past (4302 -prolego -) , that they which do (4238 -prasso -) such (5108 -toioutos -) things shall 
not inherit (2816 -kleronomeo -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

drunkenness Jer_13_13 Then shalt thou say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will fill (05433 +caba) ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of this land (00776 +)erets ) , even the kings (04428 +melek ) that sit 
(03427 +yashab ) upon David s (01732 +David ) throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and the priests (03548 +kohen ) , 
and the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem 



(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , with {drunkenness} (07943 +shikkarown ) . 

drunkenness Luk_21_34 And take heed 4337 -prosecho - to yourselves 1438 -heautou - , lest 3379 -mepote - 
at 3379 -mepote - any 3379 -mepote - time 3379 -mepote - your 5216 -humon - hearts 2588 -kardia - be 
overcharged 0925 -baruno - with surfeiting 2897 -kraipale - , and {drunkenness} 3178 -methe - , and cares 
3308 -merimna - of this life 0982 -biotikos - , and [ so ] that day 2250 -hemera - come 2186 -ephistemi - upon
you unawares 0160 -aiphnidios - . 

drunkenness Rom_13_13 Let us walk (4043 -peripateo -) honestly (2156 -euschemonos -) , as in the day 
(2250 -hemera -) ; not in rioting (2970 -komos -) and {drunkenness} (3178 -methe -) , not in chambering 
(2845 -koite -) and wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , not in strife (2054 -eris -) and envying (2205 -zelos -) . 
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drunk , 1KI , 13:22 , 1KI , 13:23 , 1KI , 16:9 , 1KI , 20:16 drunk , 1SA , 1:9 , 1SA , 1:15 , 1SA , 30:12 drunk , 2KI
, 6:23 , 2KI , 19:24 drunk , 2SA , 11:13 drunk , DA , 5:23 drunk , DE , 29:6 , DE , 32:42 drunk , EPH , 5:18 drunk 
, EZE , 34:18 drunk , ISA , 37:25 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 63:6 drunk , JER , 46:10 , JER , 51:57 drunk , JG , 15:19 
drunk , JOH , 2:10 drunk , LE , 11:34 drunk , LU , 5:39 , LU , 13:26 drunk , OB , 1:16 drunk , RE , 17:2 , RE , 
18:3 drunk , RU , 3:7 drunk , SOS , 5:1 drunkard , 1CO , 5:11 drunkard , DE , 21:20 drunkard , ISA , 24:20 
drunkard , PR , 23:21 , PR , 26:9 drunkards , 1CO , 6:10 drunkards , GENN , 1:10 , drunkards , ISA , 28:1 , ISA , 
28:3 drunkards , JOE , 1:5 drunkards , NA , 1:10 drunkards , PS , 69:12 drunken , 1CO , 11:21 drunken , 1SA , 
1:13 , 1SA , 1:14 , 1SA , 25:36 drunken , 1TH , 5:7 , 1TH , 5:7 drunken , AC , 2:15 drunken , EZE , 39:19 
drunken , GE , 9:21 drunken , GENN , 1:10 , GENN , 3:11 , drunken , HAB , 2:15 drunken , ISA , 19:14 , ISA , 
29:9 , ISA , 49:26 , ISA , 51: 17 , ISA , 51:21 drunken , JER , 23:9 , JER , 25:27 , JER , 48:26 , JER , 49: 12 , JER 
, 51:7 , JER , 51:7 , JER , 51:39 drunken , JOB , 12:25 drunken , LA , 3:15 , LA , 4:21 , LA , 5:4 drunken , LU , 
12:45 , LU , 17:8 drunken , MT , 24:49 drunken , NA , 1:10 , NA , 3:11 drunken , PS , 107:27 drunken , RE , 17:6 
drunkeness , RO , 13:13 drunkenness , GA , 5:21 drunkenness , LU , 21:34 drunkenness , EC , 10:17 drunkenness 
, DE , 29:19 drunkenness , JER , 13:13 drunkenness , EZE , 23:33 drunk 3182 # methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a 
prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be {drunk}(-en).[ql drunk 3184 # methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from
another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get drunk: -- drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).[ql drunk 
Interlinear Index Study drunk LEV 011 034 Of all <03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which <00834 +>aher > 
may be eaten <00398 +>akal > , [ that ] on <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] water <04325 +mayim > 
cometh <00935 +bow> > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink <04945 +mashqeh > 
that may be {drunk} <08354 +shathah > in every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 +k@liy > shall be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > . drunk DEU 029 006 Ye have not eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > have ye {drunk} <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > or strong drink <07941 
+shekar > : that ye might know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430
+>elohiym > . drunk DEU 032 042 I will make mine arrows <02671 +chets > {drunk} <07937 +shakar > with 
blood <01818 +dam > , and my sword <02719 +chereb > shall devour <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; [ 
and that ] with the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain <02491 +chalal > and of the captives <07633 +shibyah > , 
from the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > of revenges <06546 +par upon the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > . drunk JUDG 
015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym > clave <01234 +baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ was ] 
in the jaw <03895 +l@chiy > , and there came <03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and when he
had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , his spirit <07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , 
and he revived <02421 +chayah > : wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 
+shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto this 
<02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . drunk RUT 003 007 And when Boaz <01162 +Bo had eaten <00398 
+>akal > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , and his heart <03820 +leb > was merry <03190 +yatab > , he went 
<00935 +bow> > to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > at the end <07097 +qatseh > of the heap 
<06194 + of corn <06194 + : and she came <00935 +bow> > softly <03909 +lat > , and uncovered <01540 +galah
> his feet <04772 +marg@lah > , and laid <07901 +shakab > her down <07901 +shakab > . drunk 1SA 001 009 . 
So Hannah <02584 +Channah > rose <06965 +quwm > up after <00310 +>achar > they had eaten <00398 +>akal 
> in Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and after <00310 +>achar > they had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > . Now Eli 
<05941 + the priest <03548 +kohen > sat <03427 +yashab > upon a seat <03678 +kicce> > by a post <04201 
+m@zuwzah > of the temple <01964 +heykal > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . drunk 1SA 001 015 And 
Hannah <02584 +Channah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > , my lord 
<00113 +>adown > , I [ am ] a woman <00802 +>ishshah > of a sorrowful <07186 +qasheh > spirit <07307 
+ruwach > : I have {drunk} <07937 +shakar > neither <03808 +lo> > wine <03196 +yayin > nor strong drink 
<07941 +shekar > , but have poured <08210 +shaphak > out my soul <05315 +nephesh > before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . drunk 1SA 030 012 And they gave <05414 +nathan > him a piece <06400 
+pelach > of a cake <01690 +d@belah > of figs , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > clusters <06778 +tsammuwq > 
of raisins <06778 +tsammuwq > : and when he had eaten <00398 +>akal > , his spirit <07307 +ruwach > came 
<07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to him : for he had eaten <00398 +>akal > no <03808 +lo> > bread 
<03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > {drunk} <08354 +shathah > [ any ] water <04325 +mayim > , three 
<07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > and three <07969 +shalowsh > nights <03915 +layil > . drunk 2SA 
011 013 And when <03588 +kiy > David <01732 +David > had called <07121 +qara> > him , he did eat <00398 
+>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > before <06440 +paniym > him ; and he made him {drunk} <07937 
+shakar > : and at even <06153 + he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to lie <07901 +shakab > on his bed <04904 
+mishkab > with the servants <05650 + of his lord <00113 +>adown > , but went <03381 +yarad > not down 



<03381 +yarad > to his house <01004 +bayith > . drunk 1KI 013 022 But camest <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 
+shuwb > , and hast eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > water 
<04325 +mayim > in the place <04725 +maqowm > , of the which <00834 +>aher > [ the LORD ] did say 
<01696 +dabar > to thee , Eat <00398 +>akal > no <00408 +>al > bread <03899 +lechem > , and drink <08354 
+shathah > no <00408 +>al > water <04325 +mayim > ; thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall not come <00935 
+bow> > unto the sepulchre <06913 +qeber > of thy fathers <1> . drunk 1KI 013 023 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , after <00310 +>achar > he had eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , and after 
<00310 +>achar > he had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , that he saddled <02280 +chabash > for him the ass 
<02543 +chamowr > , [ to wit ] , for the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > whom <00834 +>aher > he had <01961 
+hayah > brought <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > . drunk 1KI 016 009 And his servant <05650 +
Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > , captain <08269 +sar > of half <04276 +machatsiyth > [ his ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > 
, conspired <07194 +qashar > against <05921 + him , as he was in Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > , drinking <08354 
+shathah > himself {drunk} <07910 +shikkowr > in the house <01004 +bayith > of Arza <00777 +>artsa> > 
steward <05921 + of [ his ] house <01004 +bayith > in Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . drunk 1KI 020 016 And they 
went <03318 +yatsa> > out at noon <06672 +tsohar > . But Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > [ was ] drinking 
<08354 +shathah > himself {drunk} <07910 +shikkowr > in the pavilions <05521 +cukkah > , he and the kings 
<04428 +melek > , the thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > kings <04428 +melek > 
that helped <05826 + him . drunk 2KI 006 023 And he prepared <03739 +karah > great <01419 +gadowl > 
provision <03740 +kerah > for them : and when they had eaten <00398 +>akal > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > 
, he sent <07971 +shalach > them away , and they went <03212 +yalak > to their master <00113 +>adown > . So 
the bands <01416 +g@duwd > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more into 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . drunk 2KI 019 024 I have digged <05365 +naqar > and 
{drunk} <08354 +shathah > strange <02114 +zuwr > waters <04325 +mayim > , and with the sole <03709 +kaph 
> of my feet <06471 +pa have I dried <02717 +charab > up all <03605 +kol > the rivers <02975 +y@ of besieged
<04693 +matsowr > places . drunk SON 005 001 . I am come <00935 +bow> > into my garden <01588 +gan > , 
my sister <00269 +>achowth > , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > : I have gathered <00717 +>arah > my myrrh 
<04753 +more > with my spice <01313 +basam > ; I have eaten <00398 +>akal > my honeycomb <03293 +ya
with my honey <01706 +d@bash > ; I have {drunk} <08354 +shathah > my wine <03196 +yayin > with my milk 
<02461 +chalab > : eat <00398 +>akal > , O friends <07453 +rea< > ; drink <08354 +shathah > , yea , drink 
<07937 +shakar > abundantly <07937 +shakar > , O beloved <01730 +dowd > . drunk ISA 037 025 I have digged
<05365 +naqar > , and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > water <04325 +mayim > ; and with the sole <03709 +kaph > 
of my feet <06471 +pa have I dried <02717 +charab > up all <03605 +kol > the rivers <02975 +y@ of the 
besieged <04693 +matsowr > places . drunk ISA 051 017 . Awake <05782 + , awake <05782 + , stand <06965 
+quwm > up , O Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , which <00834 +>aher > hast {drunk} <08354 +shathah >
at the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > the cup <03563 +kowc > of his fury <02534 
+chemah > ; thou hast drunken <08354 +shathah > the dregs <06907 +qubba of the cup <03563 +kowc > of 
trembling <08653 +tar , [ and ] wrung <04680 +matsah > [ them ] out . drunk ISA 063 006 And I will tread 
<00947 +buwc > down the people <05971 + in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and make them {drunk} <07937 
+shakar > in my fury <02534 +chemah > , and I will bring <03381 +yarad > down their strength <05332 
+Netsach > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . drunk JER 046 010 For this <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the day <03117 
+yowm > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , a day <03117
+yowm > of vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > , that he may avenge <05358 +naqam > him of his adversaries 
<06862 +tsar > : and the sword <02719 +chereb > shall devour <00398 +>akal > , and it shall be satiate <07646 
+saba< > and made {drunk} <07301 +ravah > with their blood <01818 +dam > : for the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > hath a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > in the north <06828 
+tsaphown > country <00776 +>erets > by the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > . drunk JER 
051 057 And I will make {drunk} <07937 +shakar > her princes <08269 +sar > , and her wise <02450 +chakam >
[ men ] , her captains <06346 +pechah > , and her rulers <05461 +cagan > , and her mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
men : and they shall sleep <03462 +yashen > a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not wake 
<06974 +quwts > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the King <04428 +melek > , whose name <08034 +shem > [ is ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > . drunk EZE 034 018 [ Seemeth <05869 + it ] a small 
<04592 +m@ thing unto you to haveeaten <07462 +ra up the good <02896 +towb > pasture <04829 +mir , but ye 
must tread <07429 +ramac > down with your feet <07272 +regel > the residue <03499 +yether > of your pastures 
<04829 +mir ? and to have {drunk} <08354 +shathah > of the deep <04950 +mishqa< > waters <04325 +mayim 
> , but ye must foul <007515 + +raphas the residue <03498 +yathar > with your feet <07272 +regel > ? drunk 



DAN 005 023 But hast lifted <07313 +ruwm > up thyself against <05922 + the Lord <04756 +mare> > of heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > ; and they have brought <00858 +>athah > the vessels <03984 +ma>n > of his house 
<01005 +bayith > before <06925 +qodam > thee , and thou , and thy lords <07261 +rabr@ban > , thy wives 
<07695 +shegal > , and thy concubines <03904 +l@chenah > , have {drunk} <08355 +sh@thah > wine <02562 
+chamar > in them ; and thou hast praised <07624 +sh@bach > the gods <00426 +>elahh > of silver <03702 
+k@caph > , and gold <01722 +d@hab > , of brass <05174 +n@chash > , iron <06523 +parzel > , wood <00636 
+>a< > , and stone <69> , which <01768 +diy > see <02370 +chaza> > not , nor <03809 +la> > hear <08086 
+sh@ma< > , nor <03809 +la> > know <03046 +y@da< > : and the God <00426 +>elahh > in whose <01768 
+diy > hand <03028 +yad > thy breath <05396 +nishma> > [ is ] , and whose [ are ] all <03606 +kol > thy ways 
<00735 +>orach > , hast thou not glorified <01922 +hadar > : drunk OBA 001 016 For as ye have {drunk} 
<08354 +shathah > upon my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > , [ so ] shall all <03605 +kol > the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > drink <08354 +shathah > continually <08548 +tamiyd > , yea , they shall drink <08354 
+shathah > , and they shall swallow <03886 +luwa< > down , and they shall be as though they had not been 
<01961 +hayah > . drunk LUK 005 039 No 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - also 2532 -kai - having {drunk} 
4095 -pino - old 3820 -palaios - [ wine ] straightway 2112 -eutheos - desireth 2309 -thelo - new 2537 - kainos - : 
for he saith 3004 -lego - , The old 3820 -palaios - is better 5543 -chrestos - . drunk LUK 013 026 Then 5119 -tote -
shall ye begin LUK 0756 - archomai - to say 3004 -lego - , We have eaten 5315 -phago - and {drunk} 4095 -pino -
in thy presence 1799 -enopion - , and thou hast taught 1321 -didasko - in our streets 4113 -plateia - . drunk JOH 
002 010 And saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Every <3956 -pas -> man <0444 -anthropos -> at <4412 -proton -> 
the beginning <4412 -proton -> doth set <5087 -tithemi -> forth <5087 -tithemi -> good <2570 -kalos -> wine 
<3631 -oinos -> ; and when <3752 -hotan -> men have well <3184 -methuo -> {drunk} <3184 -methuo -> , then 
<5119 -tote -> that which is worse <1640 -elasson -> : [ but ] thou hast kept <5083 -tereo -> the good <2570 -
kalos -> wine <3631 -oinos -> until <2193 -heos -> now <0737 -arti -> . drunk EPH 005 018 And be not {drunk} 
<3182 -methusko -> with wine <3631 -oinos -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> is excess <0810 - asotia -> ; but be filled 
<4137 -pleroo -> with the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; drunk REV 017 002 With whom <3739 -hos -> the kings 
<0935 - basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have committed <4203 - porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> ,
and the inhabitants <2730 -katoikeo -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have been made <3182 -methusko -> {drunk} 
<3182 -methusko -> with the wine <3631 -oinos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> . drunk REV 018 003 For
all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> have {drunk} of the wine <3631 -oinos -> of the wrath <2372 - 
thumos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> , and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have 
committed <4203 -porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> with her , and the merchants <1713 -emporos -> of 
the earth <1093 -ge -> are waxed <4147 -plouteo -> rich <4147 -plouteo -> through <1537 -ek -> the abundance 
<1411 -dunamis -> of her delicacies <4764 - strenos -> . be not drunk with wine drunk strange waters <2KI19 -:24
> drunk water <1KI13 -:22 > drunk water earth have been made drunk with for as ye have drunk upon my holy 
mountain have drunk my wine with my milk have drunk neither wine nor strong drink <1SA1 -:15 > have drunk 
wine made drunk with their blood neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink no man also having drunk old when 
he had drunk when men have well drunk which hast drunk at will make drunk her princes will make mine arrows 
drunk with blood * drunk , 3182 , 3184 , - drunk , 7301 , 7910 , 7937 , 8354 , 8355 , drunk LEV 011 034 Of all 
<03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which <00834 +>aher > may be eaten <00398 +>akal > , [ that ] on 
<05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] water <04325 +mayim > cometh <00935 +bow> > shall be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink <04945 +mashqeh > that may be {drunk} <08354 +shathah > in 
every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 +k@liy > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . drunk DEU 029 006 
Ye have not eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , neither <03808 +lo> > have ye {drunk} <08354 
+shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > or strong drink <07941 +shekar > : that ye might know <03045 +yada< > that I
[ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . drunk DEU 032 042 I will make mine 
arrows <02671 +chets > {drunk} <07937 +shakar > with blood <01818 +dam > , and my sword <02719 +chereb 
> shall devour <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; [ and that ] with the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain 
<02491 +chalal > and of the captives <07633 +shibyah > , from the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > of revenges 
<06546 +par upon the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > . drunkard DEU 021 020 And they shall say <00559 +>amar > 
unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of his city <05892 + , This <02088 +zeh > our son <01121 +ben > [ is ] stubborn
<05637 +carar > and rebellious <04784 +marah > , he will not obey <08085 +shama< > our voice <06963 +qowl 
> ; [ he is ] a glutton <02151 +zalal > , and a {drunkard} <05435 +cobe> > . drunken GEN 009 021 And he drank 
<08354 +shathah > of the wine <03196 +yayin > , and was {drunken} <07943 +shikkarown > ; and he was 
uncovered <01540 +galah > within <08432 +tavek > his tent <00168 +>ohel > . drunkenness DEU 029 019 And it
come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when he heareth <08085 +shama< > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 



+zo>th > curse <00423 +>alah > , that he bless <01288 +barak > himself in his heart <03824 +lebab > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , I shall have peace <07965 +shalowm > , though <03588 +kiy > I walk <03212 +yalak > in the
imagination <08307 +sh@riyruwth > of mine heart <03820 +leb > , to add <05595 +caphah > {drunkenness} 
<07302 +raveh > to thirst <06771 +tsame> > : * drunk , 3182 methusko , 3184 methuo , drunk -3182 {drunk}, 
made, drunk -3184 {drunk}, drunken, well, drunkard -3183 {drunkard}, drunkards, drunkards -3183 drunkard, 
{drunkards}, drunken -3184 drunk, {drunken}, well, drunkenness -3178 {drunkenness}, drunk -7301 abundantly ,
bathed , {drunk} , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , water , waterest , watereth , 
drunk -7910 {drunk} , drunkard , drunkards , drunken , drunk -7937 abide , abundantly , drink , {drunk} , drunken
, hire , merry , drunk -8354 assuredly , banquet , drank , drink , drinkers , drinketh , drinking , {drunk} , drunken , 
drunk -8355 drank , drink , {drunk} , drunkard -5435 drink , {drunkard} , drunkards , drunken , wine , drunkard -
7910 drunk , {drunkard} , drunkards , drunken , drunkards -5435 drink , drunkard , {drunkards} , drunken , wine , 
drunkards -7910 drunk , drunkard , {drunkards} , drunken , drunken -5435 drink , drunkard , drunkards , 
{drunken} , wine , drunken -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , {drunken} , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied 
, satisfy , soaked , water , waterest , watereth , drunken -7910 drunk , drunkard , drunkards , {drunken} , drunken -
7937 abide , abundantly , drink , drunk , {drunken} , hire , merry , drunken -7943 {drunken} , drunkenness , 
drunken -8354 assuredly , banquet , drank , drink , drinkers , drinketh , drinking , drunk , {drunken} , drunkenness
-7302 {drunkenness} , watered , drunkenness -7943 drunken , {drunkenness} , drunkenness -8358 {drunkenness} 
, drunk 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, water (abundantly). 
drunk 7910 shikkowr -- -- {drunk}(-ard, -en, -en man). drunk 7937 shakar -- -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly),
(be, make) {drunk}(-en),be merry. drunk 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), 
{drunk}(X -ard), surely. drunk 3182 ** methusko ** be {drunk}(-en). drunk 3184 ** methuo ** drink well, make
(be) {drunk}(-en). drunkard 5433 -- caba/ -- {drunkard}, fill self, Sabean, [wine- ]bibber. drunkard 7941 shekar -- 
-- strong drink, + {drunkard}, strong wine. drunkard 3183 ** methusos ** {drunkard}. drunken 5435 -- cobe/ -- 
drink, {drunken}, wine. drunken 7943 shikkarown -- -- (be) {drunken}(-ness). drunkenness 7302 raveh -- -- 
{drunkenness}, watered. drunkenness 8358 -- sh@thiy -- {drunkenness}. drunkenness 3178 ** methe ** 
{drunkenness}. drunk ......... And be not drunk 3182 -methusko-> drunk ......... and drunk 4095 -pino-> drunk 
......... drunk 3182 -methusko-> drunk ......... drunk 3184 -methuo-> drunk ......... have drunk of the wine 3631 -
oinos-> drunk ......... having drunk 4095 -pino-> drunkard ......... a drunkard 3183 -methusos-> drunkards ......... 
drunkards 3183 -methusos-> drunken ......... and drunken 4095 -pino-> drunken ......... and they that be drunken 
3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... and to be drunken 3182 -methusko-> drunken ......... are drunken 3184 -methuo-> 
drunken ......... are not drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... is drunken
3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... with the drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunkenness ......... and drunkenness 3178 -
methe-> drunkenness ......... drunkenness 3178 -methe-> drunk 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to 
slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- bathe, make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) 
satisfy, soak, water (abundantly).[ql drunk 7910 ## shikkowr {shik-kore'}; or shikkor {shik-kore'}; from 7937; 
intoxicated, as a state or a habit: -- {drunk}(-ard, - en, -en man).[ql drunk 7937 ## shakar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive 
root; to become tipsy; in a qualified sense, to satiate with a stimulating drink or (figuratively) influence: -- (be 
filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make) {drunk}(-en), be merry. [Superlative of 8248.][ql drunk 8354 ## 
shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or figuratively): -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, 
drink(-er, -ing), {drunk} (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive of 8248.][ql drunk 3182 # methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a 
prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be {drunk}(-en).[ql drunk 3184 # methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from
another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get drunk: -- drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).[ql drunkard 
5433 ## caba> {saw-baw'}; a primitive root; to quaff to satiety, i.e. become tipsy: -- {drunkard}, fill self, Sabean, 
[wine-]bibber.[ql drunkard 7941 ## shekar {shay-kawr'}; from 7937; an intoxicant, i.e. intensely alcoholic liquor: 
-- strong drink, + {drunkard}, strong wine.[ql drunkard 3183 # methusos {meth'-oo-sos}; from 3184; tipsy, i.e. (as
noun) a sot: -- {drunkard}.[ql drunken 5435 ## cobe> {so'-beh}; from 5433; potation, concretely (wine), or 
abstractly (carousal): -- drink, {drunken}, wine.[ql drunken 7943 ## shikkarown {shik-kaw-rone'}; from 7937; 
intoxication: -- (be) {drunken}(-ness).[ql drunkenness 7302 ## raveh {raw-veh'}; from 7301; sated (with drink): --
{drunkenness}, watered.[ql drunkenness 8358 ## sh@thiy {sheth-ee'}; from 8354; intoxicaion: -- 
{drunkenness}.[ql drunkenness 3178 # methe {meth'-ay}; apparently a primary word; an intoxicant, i.e. (by 
implication) intoxication: -- {drunkenness}.[ql drunk 011 013 IISa /^{drunk /and at even he went out to lie on his 
bed with the servants of his lord , but went not down to his house . drunk 003 007 Rut /^{drunk /and his heart was 
merry , he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn : and she came softly , and uncovered his feet , and laid 
her down . drunk 030 012 ISa /^{drunk /any water , three days and three nights . drunk 051 017 Isa /^{drunk /at 
the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them 



out . drunk 006 023 IIKi /^{drunk /he sent them away , and they went to their master . So the bands of Syria came 
no more into the land of Israel . drunk 051 057 Jer /^{drunk /her princes , and her wise men, her captains , and her 
rulers , and her mighty men : and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep , and not wake , saith the King , whose name is
the LORD of hosts . drunk 015 019 Jug /^{drunk /his spirit came again , and he revived : wherefore he called the 
name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this day . drunk 011 034 Lev /^{drunk /in every such vessel shall 
be unclean . drunk 063 006 Isa /^{drunk /in my fury , and I will bring down their strength to the earth . drunk 016 
009 IKi /^{drunk /in the house of Arza steward of his house in Tirzah . drunk 020 016 IKi /^{drunk /in the 
pavilions , he and the kings , the thirty and two kings that helped him. drunk 013 026 Luk /${drunk /in thy 
presence , and thou hast taught in our streets . drunk 005 001 Son /^{drunk /my wine with my milk : eat , O 
friends ; drink , yea, drink abundantly , O beloved . drunk 001 015 ISa /^{drunk /neither wine nor strong drink , 
but have poured out my soul before the LORD . drunk 001 009 ISa /^{drunk /Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by
a post of the temple of the LORD . drunk 034 018 Eze /^{drunk /of the deep waters , but ye must foul the residue 
with your feet ? drunk 018 003 Rev /${drunk /of the wine of the wrath of her fornication , and the kings of the 
earth have committed fornication with her , and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance 
of her delicacies . drunk 005 039 Luk /${drunk /old wine straightway desireth new : for he saith , The old is better 
. drunk 019 024 IIKi /^{drunk /strange waters , and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of 
besieged places . drunk 013 023 IKi /^{drunk /that he saddled for him the ass , to wit, for the prophet whom he 
had brought back . drunk 002 010 Joh /${drunk /then that which is worse : but thou hast kept the good wine until 
now . drunk 001 016 Oba /^{drunk /upon my holy mountain , so shall all the heathen drink continually , yea, they 
shall drink , and they shall swallow down , and they shall be as though they had not been. drunk 037 025 Isa 
/^{drunk /water ; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places . drunk 013 022 
IKi /^{drunk /water in the place , of the which the LORD did say to thee, Eat no bread , and drink no water ; thy 
carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers . drunk 005 023 Dan /^{drunk /wine in them; and thou 
hast praised the gods of silver , and gold , of brass , iron , wood , and stone , which see not , nor hear , nor know : 
and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways , hast thou not glorified : drunk 029 006 Deu 
/^{drunk /wine or strong drink : that ye might know that I am the LORD your God . drunk 032 042 Deu /^{drunk 
/with blood , and my sword shall devour flesh ; and that with the blood of the slain and of the captives , from the 
beginning of revenges upon the enemy . drunk 017 002 Rev /${drunk /with the wine of her fornication . drunk 046
010 Jer /^{drunk /with their blood : for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river 
Euphrates . drunk 005 018 Eph /${drunk /with wine , wherein is excess ; but be filled with the Spirit ; drunkard 
024 020 Isa /^{drunkard /and shall be removed like a cottage ; and the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon 
it; and it shall fall , and not rise again . drunkard 023 021 Pro /^{drunkard /and the glutton shall come to poverty : 
and drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags . drunkard 005 011 ICo /${drunkard /or an extortioner ; with such an 
one no not to eat . drunkard 026 009 Pro /^{drunkard /so is a parable in the mouth of fools . drunkards 001 005 
Joe /^{drunkards /and weep ; and howl , all ye drinkers of wine , because of the new wine ; for it is cut off from 
your mouth . drunkards 006 010 ICo /${drunkards /nor revilers , nor extortioners , shall inherit the kingdom of 
God . drunkards 028 003 Isa /^{drunkards /of Ephraim , shall be trodden under feet : drunkards 028 001 Isa 
/^{drunkards /of Ephraim , whose glorious beauty is a fading flower , which are on the head of the fat valleys of 
them that are overcome with wine ! drunkards 001 010 Nah /^{drunkards /they shall be devoured as stubble fully 
dry . drunken 002 015 Hab /^{drunken /also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness ! drunken 017 008 Luk 
/${drunken /and afterward thou shalt eat and drink ? drunken 049 012 Jer /^{drunken /and art thou he that shall 
altogether go unpunished ? thou shalt not go unpunished , but thou shalt surely drink of it. drunken 009 021 Gen 
/^{drunken /and he was uncovered within his tent . drunken 004 021 Lam /^{drunken /and shalt make thyself 
naked . drunken 025 027 Jer /^{drunken /and spue , and fall , and rise no more, because of the sword which I will 
send among you. drunken 005 007 ITh /${drunken /are drunken in the night . drunken 001 010 Nah /^{drunken 
/as drunkards , they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry . drunken 002 015 Act /${drunken /as ye suppose , 
seeing it is but the third hour of the day . drunken 051 021 Isa /^{drunken /but not with wine : drunken 029 009 
Isa /^{drunken /but not with wine ; they stagger , but not with strong drink . drunken 048 026 Jer /^{drunken /for 
he magnified himself against the LORD : Moab also shall wallow in his vomit , and he also shall be in derision . 
drunken 005 007 ITh /${drunken /in the night . drunken 107 027 Psa /^{drunken /man , and are at their wits end . 
drunken 023 009 Jer /^{drunken /man , and like a man whom wine hath overcome , because of the LORD , and 
because of the words of his holiness . drunken 019 014 Isa /^{drunken /man staggereth in his vomit . drunken 012 
025 Job /^{drunken /man. drunken 051 007 Jer /^{drunken /of her wine ; therefore the nations are mad . drunken 
039 019 Eze /^{drunken /of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you. drunken 005 004 Lam /^{drunken /our 
water for money ; our wood is sold unto us. drunken 001 014 ISa /^{drunken /put away thy wine from thee. 



drunken 051 039 Jer /^{drunken /that they may rejoice , and sleep a perpetual sleep , and not wake , saith the 
LORD . drunken 051 017 Isa /^{drunken /the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them out . drunken 051 
007 Jer /^{drunken /the nations have drunken of her wine ; therefore the nations are mad . drunken 003 011 Nah 
/^{drunken /thou shalt be hid , thou also shalt seek strength because of the enemy . drunken 025 036 ISa 
/^{drunken /wherefore she told him nothing , less or more , until the morning light . drunken 017 006 Rev 
/${drunken /with the blood of the saints , and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus : and when I saw her , I 
wondered with great admiration . drunken 049 026 Isa /^{drunken /with their own blood , as with sweet wine : 
and all flesh shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer , the mighty One of Jacob . drunken 
003 015 Lam /^{drunken /with wormwood . drunkenness 021 034 Luk /${drunkenness /and cares of this life , and 
so that day come upon you unawares . drunkenness 023 033 Eze /^{drunkenness /and sorrow , with the cup of 
astonishment and desolation , with the cup of thy sister Samaria . drunkenness 013 013 Rom /${drunkenness /not 
in chambering and wantonness , not in strife and envying . drunkenness 005 021 Gal /${drunkenness /revellings , 
and such like : of the which I tell you before , as I have also told you in time past , that they which do such things 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God . drunkenness 029 019 Deu /^{drunkenness /to thirst : drunk 30 * drunkard 5 
- drunkards 6 - drunken 33 - drunkenness 7 - drunk Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water 
cometh shall be unclean: and all drink that may be {drunk} in every [such] vessel shall be unclean. drunk Ye have 
not eaten bread, neither have ye {drunk} wine or strong drink: that ye might know that I [am] the LORD your 
God. drunk I will make mine arrows {drunk} with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; [and that] with the 
blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revengers upon the enemy. drunk But God clave an 
hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and when he had {drunk}, his spirit came again,
and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. drunk And 
when Boaz had eaten and {drunk}, and his heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: 
and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, and laid her down. drunk <1SA1 -9> So Hannah rose up after they 
had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had {drunk}. Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the 
LORD. drunk <1SA1 -15> And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I [am] a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I 
have {drunk} neither wine nor strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD. drunk <1SA30 -12> 
And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had eaten, his spirit came 
again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor {drunk} [any] water, three days and three nights. drunk <2SA11 -13> 
And when David had called him, he did eat and drink before him; and he made him {drunk}: and at even he went 
out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord, but went not down to his house. drunk <1KI13 -22> But camest 
back, and hast eaten bread and {drunk} water in the place, of the which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, 
and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. drunk <1KI13 -23> And it came 
to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had {drunk}, that he saddled for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet
whom he had brought back. drunk <1KI16 -9> And his servant Zimri, captain of half [his] chariots, conspired 
against him, as he was in Tirzah, drinking himself {drunk} in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah. 
drunk <1KI20 -16> And they went out at noon. But Benhadad [was] drinking himself {drunk} in the pavilions, he
and the kings, the thirty and two kings that helped him. drunk <2KI6 -23> And he prepared great provision for 
them: and when they had eaten and {drunk}, he sent them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of 
Syria came no more into the land of Israel. drunk <2KI19 -24> I have digged and {drunk} strange waters, and 
with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places. drunk I am come into my garden, my 
sister, [my] spouse: I have gathered my myrrh with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have 
{drunk} my wine with my milk: eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved. drunk I have digged, and 
{drunk} water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places. drunk Awake, 
awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast {drunk} at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken 
the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. drunk And I will tread down the people in mine anger, 
and make them {drunk} in my fury, and I will bring down their strength to the earth. drunk For this [is] the day of 
the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall 
devour, and it shall be satiate and made {drunk} with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrif ice in 
the north country by the river Euphrates. drunk And I will make {drunk} her princes, and her wise [men], her 
captains, and her rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, 
whose name [is] the LORD of hosts. drunk Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, 
but ye must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have {drunk} of the deep waters, but ye
must foul the residue with your feet? drunk But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have 
brought the vessels of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have {drunk} 
wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver , and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, 



nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose hand thy breath [is], and whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou not 
glorified: drunk For as ye have {drunk} upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink continually, yea, 
they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not been. drunk No man also 
having {drunk} old wine] straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is better. drunk Then shall ye begin to 
say, We have eaten and {drunk} in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets. drunk And saith unto him, 
Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men have well {drunk}, then that which is worse: 
but] thou hast kept the good wine until now. drunk And be not {drunk} with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled 
with the Spirit; drunk With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the 
earth have been made {drunk} with the wine of her fornication. drunk For all nations have {drunk} of the wine of 
the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of 
the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies. 



drunk , 1KI , 13:22 , 1KI , 13:23 , 1KI , 16:9 , 1KI , 20:16 drunk , 1SA , 1:9 , 1SA , 1:15 , 1SA , 30:12 drunk , 2KI
, 6:23 , 2KI , 19:24 drunk , 2SA , 11:13 drunk , DA , 5:23 drunk , DE , 29:6 , DE , 32:42 drunk , EPH , 5:18 drunk 
, EZE , 34:18 drunk , ISA , 37:25 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 63:6 drunk , JER , 46:10 , JER , 51:57 drunk , JG , 15:19 
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18:3 drunk , RU , 3:7 drunk , SOS , 5:1 drunkard , 1CO , 5:11 drunkard , DE , 21:20 drunkard , ISA , 24:20 
drunkard , PR , 23:21 , PR , 26:9 drunkards , 1CO , 6:10 drunkards , GENN , 1:10 , drunkards , ISA , 28:1 , ISA , 
28:3 drunkards , JOE , 1:5 drunkards , NA , 1:10 drunkards , PS , 69:12 drunken , 1CO , 11:21 drunken , 1SA , 
1:13 , 1SA , 1:14 , 1SA , 25:36 drunken , 1TH , 5:7 , 1TH , 5:7 drunken , AC , 2:15 drunken , EZE , 39:19 
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29:9 , ISA , 49:26 , ISA , 51: 17 , ISA , 51:21 drunken , JER , 23:9 , JER , 25:27 , JER , 48:26 , JER , 49: 12 , JER 
, 51:7 , JER , 51:7 , JER , 51:39 drunken , JOB , 12:25 drunken , LA , 3:15 , LA , 4:21 , LA , 5:4 drunken , LU , 
12:45 , LU , 17:8 drunken , MT , 24:49 drunken , NA , 1:10 , NA , 3:11 drunken , PS , 107:27 drunken , RE , 17:6 
drunkeness , RO , 13:13 drunkenness , GA , 5:21 drunkenness , LU , 21:34 drunkenness , EC , 10:17 drunkenness 
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drunk 3182 # methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be 
{drunk}(-en).[ql drunk 3184 # methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get 
drunk: -- drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).[ql



* drunk , 3182 methusko , 3184 methuo ,



drunk -3182 {drunk}, made, drunk -3184 {drunk}, drunken, well, drunkard -3183 {drunkard}, drunkards, 
drunkards -3183 drunkard, {drunkards}, drunken -3184 drunk, {drunken}, well, drunkenness -3178 
{drunkenness},



drunk -7301 abundantly , bathed , {drunk} , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , 
water , waterest , watereth , drunk -7910 {drunk} , drunkard , drunkards , drunken , drunk -7937 abide , 
abundantly , drink , {drunk} , drunken , hire , merry , drunk -8354 assuredly , banquet , drank , drink , drinkers , 
drinketh , drinking , {drunk} , drunken , drunk -8355 drank , drink , {drunk} , drunkard -5435 drink , {drunkard} ,
drunkards , drunken , wine , drunkard -7910 drunk , {drunkard} , drunkards , drunken , drunkards -5435 drink , 
drunkard , {drunkards} , drunken , wine , drunkards -7910 drunk , drunkard , {drunkards} , drunken , drunken -
5435 drink , drunkard , drunkards , {drunken} , wine , drunken -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , {drunken} , fill
, filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , water , waterest , watereth , drunken -7910 drunk , drunkard 
, drunkards , {drunken} , drunken -7937 abide , abundantly , drink , drunk , {drunken} , hire , merry , drunken -
7943 {drunken} , drunkenness , drunken -8354 assuredly , banquet , drank , drink , drinkers , drinketh , drinking , 
drunk , {drunken} , drunkenness -7302 {drunkenness} , watered , drunkenness -7943 drunken , {drunkenness} , 
drunkenness -8358 {drunkenness} ,



drunk 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, water (abundantly). 
drunk 7910 shikkowr -- -- {drunk}(-ard, -en, -en man). drunk 7937 shakar -- -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly),
(be, make) {drunk}(-en),be merry. drunk 8354 -- shathah -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), 
{drunk}(X -ard), surely. drunk 3182 ** methusko ** be {drunk}(-en). drunk 3184 ** methuo ** drink well, make
(be) {drunk}(-en). drunkard 5433 -- caba/ -- {drunkard}, fill self, Sabean, [wine- ]bibber. drunkard 7941 shekar -- 
-- strong drink, + {drunkard}, strong wine. drunkard 3183 ** methusos ** {drunkard}. drunken 5435 -- cobe/ -- 
drink, {drunken}, wine. drunken 7943 shikkarown -- -- (be) {drunken}(-ness). drunkenness 7302 raveh -- -- 
{drunkenness}, watered. drunkenness 8358 -- sh@thiy -- {drunkenness}. drunkenness 3178 ** methe ** 
{drunkenness}.





drunk ......... And be not drunk 3182 -methusko-> drunk ......... and drunk 4095 -pino-> drunk ......... drunk 3182 -
methusko-> drunk ......... drunk 3184 -methuo-> drunk ......... have drunk of the wine 3631 -oinos-> drunk ......... 
having drunk 4095 -pino-> drunkard ......... a drunkard 3183 -methusos-> drunkards ......... drunkards 3183 -
methusos-> drunken ......... and drunken 4095 -pino-> drunken ......... and they that be drunken 3184 -methuo-> 
drunken ......... and to be drunken 3182 -methusko-> drunken ......... are drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... 
are not drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunken ......... is drunken 3184 -
methuo-> drunken ......... with the drunken 3184 -methuo-> drunkenness ......... and drunkenness 3178 -methe-> 
drunkenness ......... drunkenness 3178 -methe->



drunk 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- bathe, 
make {drunk}, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, water (abundantly).[ql drunk 7910 ## shikkowr 
{shik-kore'}; or shikkor {shik-kore'}; from 7937; intoxicated, as a state or a habit: -- {drunk}(-ard, - en, -en 
man).[ql drunk 7937 ## shakar {shaw-kar'}; a primitive root; to become tipsy; in a qualified sense, to satiate with 
a stimulating drink or (figuratively) influence: -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make) {drunk}(-en), be 
merry. [Superlative of 8248.][ql drunk 8354 ## shathah {shaw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to imbibe (literally or 
figuratively): -- X assuredly, banquet, X certainly, drink(-er, -ing), {drunk} (X -ard), surely. [Prop. intensive of 
8248.][ql drunk 3182 # methusko {meth-oos'-ko}; a prolonged (transitive) form of 3184; to intoxicate: -- be 
{drunk}(-en).[ql drunk 3184 # methuo {meth-oo'-o}; from another form of 3178; to drink to intoxication, i.e. get 
drunk: -- drink well, make (be) {drunk}(-en).[ql drunkard 5433 ## caba> {saw-baw'}; a primitive root; to quaff to 
satiety, i.e. become tipsy: -- {drunkard}, fill self, Sabean, [wine-]bibber.[ql drunkard 7941 ## shekar 
{shay-kawr'}; from 7937; an intoxicant, i.e. intensely alcoholic liquor: -- strong drink, + {drunkard}, strong 
wine.[ql drunkard 3183 # methusos {meth'-oo-sos}; from 3184; tipsy, i.e. (as noun) a sot: -- {drunkard}.[ql 
drunken 5435 ## cobe> {so'-beh}; from 5433; potation, concretely (wine), or abstractly (carousal): -- drink, 
{drunken}, wine.[ql drunken 7943 ## shikkarown {shik-kaw-rone'}; from 7937; intoxication: -- (be) 
{drunken}(-ness).[ql drunkenness 7302 ## raveh {raw-veh'}; from 7301; sated (with drink): -- {drunkenness}, 
watered.[ql drunkenness 8358 ## sh@thiy {sheth-ee'}; from 8354; intoxicaion: -- {drunkenness}.[ql drunkenness 
3178 # methe {meth'-ay}; apparently a primary word; an intoxicant, i.e. (by implication) intoxication: -- 
{drunkenness}.[ql
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drunk Interlinear Index Study drunk LEV 011 034 Of all <03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which <00834 
+>aher > may be eaten <00398 +>akal > , [ that ] on <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] water <04325 
+mayim > cometh <00935 +bow> > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink <04945 
+mashqeh > that may be {drunk} <08354 +shathah > in every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 +k@liy > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . drunk DEU 029 006 Ye have not eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 
+lechem > , neither <03808 +lo> > have ye {drunk} <08354 +shathah > wine <03196 +yayin > or strong drink 
<07941 +shekar > : that ye might know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God
<00430 +>elohiym > . drunk DEU 032 042 I will make mine arrows <02671 +chets > {drunk} <07937 +shakar > 
with blood <01818 +dam > , and my sword <02719 +chereb > shall devour <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar
> ; [ and that ] with the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain <02491 +chalal > and of the captives <07633 +shibyah 
> , from the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > of revenges <06546 +par upon the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > . drunk 
JUDG 015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym > clave <01234 +baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ 
was ] in the jaw <03895 +l@chiy > , and there came <03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and 
when he had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , his spirit <07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 
+shuwb > , and he revived <02421 +chayah > : wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name 
<08034 +shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto 
this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . drunk RUT 003 007 And when Boaz <01162 +Bo had eaten <00398
+>akal > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , and his heart <03820 +leb > was merry <03190 +yatab > , he went 
<00935 +bow> > to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > at the end <07097 +qatseh > of the heap 
<06194 + of corn <06194 + : and she came <00935 +bow> > softly <03909 +lat > , and uncovered <01540 +galah
> his feet <04772 +marg@lah > , and laid <07901 +shakab > her down <07901 +shakab > . drunk 1SA 001 009 . 
So Hannah <02584 +Channah > rose <06965 +quwm > up after <00310 +>achar > they had eaten <00398 +>akal 
> in Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , and after <00310 +>achar > they had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > . Now Eli 
<05941 + the priest <03548 +kohen > sat <03427 +yashab > upon a seat <03678 +kicce> > by a post <04201 
+m@zuwzah > of the temple <01964 +heykal > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . drunk 1SA 001 015 And 
Hannah <02584 +Channah > answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , No <03808 +lo> > , my lord 
<00113 +>adown > , I [ am ] a woman <00802 +>ishshah > of a sorrowful <07186 +qasheh > spirit <07307 
+ruwach > : I have {drunk} <07937 +shakar > neither <03808 +lo> > wine <03196 +yayin > nor strong drink 
<07941 +shekar > , but have poured <08210 +shaphak > out my soul <05315 +nephesh > before <06440 +paniym
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . drunk 1SA 030 012 And they gave <05414 +nathan > him a piece <06400 
+pelach > of a cake <01690 +d@belah > of figs , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > clusters <06778 +tsammuwq > 
of raisins <06778 +tsammuwq > : and when he had eaten <00398 +>akal > , his spirit <07307 +ruwach > came 
<07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to him : for he had eaten <00398 +>akal > no <03808 +lo> > bread 
<03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > {drunk} <08354 +shathah > [ any ] water <04325 +mayim > , three 
<07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > and three <07969 +shalowsh > nights <03915 +layil > . drunk 2SA 
011 013 And when <03588 +kiy > David <01732 +David > had called <07121 +qara> > him , he did eat <00398 
+>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > before <06440 +paniym > him ; and he made him {drunk} <07937 
+shakar > : and at even <06153 + he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to lie <07901 +shakab > on his bed <04904 
+mishkab > with the servants <05650 + of his lord <00113 +>adown > , but went <03381 +yarad > not down 
<03381 +yarad > to his house <01004 +bayith > . drunk 1KI 013 022 But camest <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 
+shuwb > , and hast eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > water 
<04325 +mayim > in the place <04725 +maqowm > , of the which <00834 +>aher > [ the LORD ] did say 
<01696 +dabar > to thee , Eat <00398 +>akal > no <00408 +>al > bread <03899 +lechem > , and drink <08354 
+shathah > no <00408 +>al > water <04325 +mayim > ; thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall not come <00935 
+bow> > unto the sepulchre <06913 +qeber > of thy fathers <1> . drunk 1KI 013 023 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , after <00310 +>achar > he had eaten <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , and after 
<00310 +>achar > he had {drunk} <08354 +shathah > , that he saddled <02280 +chabash > for him the ass 
<02543 +chamowr > , [ to wit ] , for the prophet <05030 +nabiy> > whom <00834 +>aher > he had <01961 
+hayah > brought <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > . drunk 1KI 016 009 And his servant <05650 +
Zimri <02174 +Zimriy > , captain <08269 +sar > of half <04276 +machatsiyth > [ his ] chariots <07393 +rekeb > 
, conspired <07194 +qashar > against <05921 + him , as he was in Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > , drinking <08354 
+shathah > himself {drunk} <07910 +shikkowr > in the house <01004 +bayith > of Arza <00777 +>artsa> > 
steward <05921 + of [ his ] house <01004 +bayith > in Tirzah <08656 +Tirtsah > . drunk 1KI 020 016 And they 
went <03318 +yatsa> > out at noon <06672 +tsohar > . But Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > [ was ] drinking 
<08354 +shathah > himself {drunk} <07910 +shikkowr > in the pavilions <05521 +cukkah > , he and the kings 



<04428 +melek > , the thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and two <08147 +sh@nayim > kings <04428 +melek > 
that helped <05826 + him . drunk 2KI 006 023 And he prepared <03739 +karah > great <01419 +gadowl > 
provision <03740 +kerah > for them : and when they had eaten <00398 +>akal > and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > 
, he sent <07971 +shalach > them away , and they went <03212 +yalak > to their master <00113 +>adown > . So 
the bands <01416 +g@duwd > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more into 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . drunk 2KI 019 024 I have digged <05365 +naqar > and 
{drunk} <08354 +shathah > strange <02114 +zuwr > waters <04325 +mayim > , and with the sole <03709 +kaph 
> of my feet <06471 +pa have I dried <02717 +charab > up all <03605 +kol > the rivers <02975 +y@ of besieged
<04693 +matsowr > places . drunk SON 005 001 . I am come <00935 +bow> > into my garden <01588 +gan > , 
my sister <00269 +>achowth > , [ my ] spouse <03618 +kallah > : I have gathered <00717 +>arah > my myrrh 
<04753 +more > with my spice <01313 +basam > ; I have eaten <00398 +>akal > my honeycomb <03293 +ya
with my honey <01706 +d@bash > ; I have {drunk} <08354 +shathah > my wine <03196 +yayin > with my milk 
<02461 +chalab > : eat <00398 +>akal > , O friends <07453 +rea< > ; drink <08354 +shathah > , yea , drink 
<07937 +shakar > abundantly <07937 +shakar > , O beloved <01730 +dowd > . drunk ISA 037 025 I have digged
<05365 +naqar > , and {drunk} <08354 +shathah > water <04325 +mayim > ; and with the sole <03709 +kaph > 
of my feet <06471 +pa have I dried <02717 +charab > up all <03605 +kol > the rivers <02975 +y@ of the 
besieged <04693 +matsowr > places . drunk ISA 051 017 . Awake <05782 + , awake <05782 + , stand <06965 
+quwm > up , O Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , which <00834 +>aher > hast {drunk} <08354 +shathah >
at the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > the cup <03563 +kowc > of his fury <02534 
+chemah > ; thou hast drunken <08354 +shathah > the dregs <06907 +qubba of the cup <03563 +kowc > of 
trembling <08653 +tar , [ and ] wrung <04680 +matsah > [ them ] out . drunk ISA 063 006 And I will tread 
<00947 +buwc > down the people <05971 + in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and make them {drunk} <07937 
+shakar > in my fury <02534 +chemah > , and I will bring <03381 +yarad > down their strength <05332 
+Netsach > to the earth <00776 +>erets > . drunk JER 046 010 For this <01931 +huw> > [ is ] the day <03117 
+yowm > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , a day <03117
+yowm > of vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > , that he may avenge <05358 +naqam > him of his adversaries 
<06862 +tsar > : and the sword <02719 +chereb > shall devour <00398 +>akal > , and it shall be satiate <07646 
+saba< > and made {drunk} <07301 +ravah > with their blood <01818 +dam > : for the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > hath a sacrifice <02077 +zebach > in the north <06828 
+tsaphown > country <00776 +>erets > by the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > . drunk JER 
051 057 And I will make {drunk} <07937 +shakar > her princes <08269 +sar > , and her wise <02450 +chakam >
[ men ] , her captains <06346 +pechah > , and her rulers <05461 +cagan > , and her mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
men : and they shall sleep <03462 +yashen > a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not wake 
<06974 +quwts > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the King <04428 +melek > , whose name <08034 +shem > [ is ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > . drunk EZE 034 018 [ Seemeth <05869 + it ] a small 
<04592 +m@ thing unto you to haveeaten <07462 +ra up the good <02896 +towb > pasture <04829 +mir , but ye 
must tread <07429 +ramac > down with your feet <07272 +regel > the residue <03499 +yether > of your pastures 
<04829 +mir ? and to have {drunk} <08354 +shathah > of the deep <04950 +mishqa< > waters <04325 +mayim 
> , but ye must foul <007515 + +raphas the residue <03498 +yathar > with your feet <07272 +regel > ? drunk 
DAN 005 023 But hast lifted <07313 +ruwm > up thyself against <05922 + the Lord <04756 +mare> > of heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > ; and they have brought <00858 +>athah > the vessels <03984 +ma>n > of his house 
<01005 +bayith > before <06925 +qodam > thee , and thou , and thy lords <07261 +rabr@ban > , thy wives 
<07695 +shegal > , and thy concubines <03904 +l@chenah > , have {drunk} <08355 +sh@thah > wine <02562 
+chamar > in them ; and thou hast praised <07624 +sh@bach > the gods <00426 +>elahh > of silver <03702 
+k@caph > , and gold <01722 +d@hab > , of brass <05174 +n@chash > , iron <06523 +parzel > , wood <00636 
+>a< > , and stone <69> , which <01768 +diy > see <02370 +chaza> > not , nor <03809 +la> > hear <08086 
+sh@ma< > , nor <03809 +la> > know <03046 +y@da< > : and the God <00426 +>elahh > in whose <01768 
+diy > hand <03028 +yad > thy breath <05396 +nishma> > [ is ] , and whose [ are ] all <03606 +kol > thy ways 
<00735 +>orach > , hast thou not glorified <01922 +hadar > : drunk OBA 001 016 For as ye have {drunk} 
<08354 +shathah > upon my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > , [ so ] shall all <03605 +kol > the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > drink <08354 +shathah > continually <08548 +tamiyd > , yea , they shall drink <08354 
+shathah > , and they shall swallow <03886 +luwa< > down , and they shall be as though they had not been 
<01961 +hayah > . drunk LUK 005 039 No 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - also 2532 -kai - having {drunk} 
4095 -pino - old 3820 -palaios - [ wine ] straightway 2112 -eutheos - desireth 2309 -thelo - new 2537 - kainos - : 
for he saith 3004 -lego - , The old 3820 -palaios - is better 5543 -chrestos - . drunk LUK 013 026 Then 5119 -tote -



shall ye begin LUK 0756 - archomai - to say 3004 -lego - , We have eaten 5315 -phago - and {drunk} 4095 -pino -
in thy presence 1799 -enopion - , and thou hast taught 1321 -didasko - in our streets 4113 -plateia - . drunk JOH 
002 010 And saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Every <3956 -pas -> man <0444 -anthropos -> at <4412 -proton -> 
the beginning <4412 -proton -> doth set <5087 -tithemi -> forth <5087 -tithemi -> good <2570 -kalos -> wine 
<3631 -oinos -> ; and when <3752 -hotan -> men have well <3184 -methuo -> {drunk} <3184 -methuo -> , then 
<5119 -tote -> that which is worse <1640 -elasson -> : [ but ] thou hast kept <5083 -tereo -> the good <2570 -
kalos -> wine <3631 -oinos -> until <2193 -heos -> now <0737 -arti -> . drunk EPH 005 018 And be not {drunk} 
<3182 -methusko -> with wine <3631 -oinos -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> is excess <0810 - asotia -> ; but be filled 
<4137 -pleroo -> with the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ; drunk REV 017 002 With whom <3739 -hos -> the kings 
<0935 - basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have committed <4203 - porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> ,
and the inhabitants <2730 -katoikeo -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have been made <3182 -methusko -> {drunk} 
<3182 -methusko -> with the wine <3631 -oinos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> . drunk REV 018 003 For
all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> have {drunk} of the wine <3631 -oinos -> of the wrath <2372 - 
thumos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> , and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> have 
committed <4203 -porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> with her , and the merchants <1713 -emporos -> of 
the earth <1093 -ge -> are waxed <4147 -plouteo -> rich <4147 -plouteo -> through <1537 -ek -> the abundance 
<1411 -dunamis -> of her delicacies <4764 - strenos -> .



be not drunk with wine drunk strange waters <2KI19 -:24 > drunk water <1KI13 -:22 > drunk water earth have 
been made drunk with for as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain have drunk my wine with my milk have 
drunk neither wine nor strong drink <1SA1 -:15 > have drunk wine made drunk with their blood neither have ye 
drunk wine or strong drink no man also having drunk old when he had drunk when men have well drunk which 
hast drunk at will make drunk her princes will make mine arrows drunk with blood 



drunk 2Sa_11_13 /^{drunk /and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of his lord , but went not down to his house . drunk Rut_03_07 /^{drunk /and his heart was merry , he went to lie down at the end of the heap of 
corn : and she came softly , and uncovered his feet , and laid her down . drunk 1Sa_30_12 /^{drunk /any water , three days and three nights . drunk Isa_51_17 /^{drunk /at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou hast drunken 
the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them out . drunk 2Ki_06_23 /^{drunk /he sent them away , and they went to their master . So the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel . drunk Jer_51_57 /^{drunk /her princes
, and her wise men, her captains , and her rulers , and her mighty men : and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep , and not wake , saith the King , whose name is the LORD of hosts . drunk Jud_15_19 /^{drunk /his spirit came again , and he
revived : wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this day . drunk Lev_11_34 /^{drunk /in every such vessel shall be unclean . drunk Isa_63_06 /^{drunk /in my fury , and I will bring down their strength 
to the earth . drunk 1Ki_16_09 /^{drunk /in the house of Arza steward of his house in Tirzah . drunk 1Ki_20_16 /^{drunk /in the pavilions , he and the kings , the thirty and two kings that helped him. drunk Luk_13_26 /${drunk /in thy 
presence , and thou hast taught in our streets . drunk Son_05_01 /^{drunk /my wine with my milk : eat , O friends ; drink , yea, drink abundantly , O beloved . drunk 1Sa_01_15 /^{drunk /neither wine nor strong drink , but have poured 
out my soul before the LORD . drunk 1Sa_01_09 /^{drunk /Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD . drunk Eze_34_18 /^{drunk /of the deep waters , but ye must foul the residue with your feet ? drunk 
Rev_18_03 /${drunk /of the wine of the wrath of her fornication , and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her , and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies . drunk 
Luk_05_39 /${drunk /old wine straightway desireth new : for he saith , The old is better . drunk 2Ki_19_24 /^{drunk /strange waters , and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places . drunk 1Ki_13_23 
/^{drunk /that he saddled for him the ass , to wit, for the prophet whom he had brought back . drunk Joh_02_10 /${drunk /then that which is worse : but thou hast kept the good wine until now . drunk Oba_01_16 /^{drunk /upon my 
holy mountain , so shall all the heathen drink continually , yea, they shall drink , and they shall swallow down , and they shall be as though they had not been. drunk Isa_37_25 /^{drunk /water ; and with the sole of my feet have I dried 
up all the rivers of the besieged places . drunk 1Ki_13_22 /^{drunk /water in the place , of the which the LORD did say to thee, Eat no bread , and drink no water ; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers . drunk 
Dan_05_23 /^{drunk /wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver , and gold , of brass , iron , wood , and stone , which see not , nor hear , nor know : and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy ways , hast 
thou not glorified : drunk Deu_29_06 /^{drunk /wine or strong drink : that ye might know that I am the LORD your God . drunk Deu_32_42 /^{drunk /with blood , and my sword shall devour flesh ; and that with the blood of the slain 
and of the captives , from the beginning of revenges upon the enemy . drunk Rev_17_02 /${drunk /with the wine of her fornication . drunk Jer_46_10 /^{drunk /with their blood : for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north 
country by the river Euphrates . drunk Eph_05_18 /${drunk /with wine , wherein is excess ; but be filled with the Spirit ; drunkard Isa_24_20 /^{drunkard /and shall be removed like a cottage ; and the transgression thereof shall be 
heavy upon it; and it shall fall , and not rise again . drunkard Pro_23_21 /^{drunkard /and the glutton shall come to poverty : and drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags . drunkard 1Co_05_11 /${drunkard /or an extortioner ; with such 
an one no not to eat . drunkard Pro_26_09 /^{drunkard /so is a parable in the mouth of fools . drunkards Joe_01_05 /^{drunkards /and weep ; and howl , all ye drinkers of wine , because of the new wine ; for it is cut off from your 
mouth . drunkards 1Co_06_10 /${drunkards /nor revilers , nor extortioners , shall inherit the kingdom of God . drunkards Isa_28_03 /^{drunkards /of Ephraim , shall be trodden under feet : drunkards Isa_28_01 /^{drunkards /of 
Ephraim , whose glorious beauty is a fading flower , which are on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine ! drunkards Nah_01_10 /^{drunkards /they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry . drunken Hab_02_15 
/^{drunken /also, that thou mayest look on their nakedness ! drunken Luk_17_08 /${drunken /and afterward thou shalt eat and drink ? drunken Jer_49_12 /^{drunken /and art thou he that shall altogether go unpunished ? thou shalt not 
go unpunished , but thou shalt surely drink of it. drunken Gen_09_21 /^{drunken /and he was uncovered within his tent . drunken Lam_04_21 /^{drunken /and shalt make thyself naked . drunken Jer_25_27 /^{drunken /and spue , and 
fall , and rise no more, because of the sword which I will send among you. drunken 1Th_05_07 /${drunken /are drunken in the night . drunken Nah_01_10 /^{drunken /as drunkards , they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry . drunken
Act_02_15 /${drunken /as ye suppose , seeing it is but the third hour of the day . drunken Isa_51_21 /^{drunken /but not with wine : drunken Isa_29_09 /^{drunken /but not with wine ; they stagger , but not with strong drink . drunken 
Jer_48_26 /^{drunken /for he magnified himself against the LORD : Moab also shall wallow in his vomit , and he also shall be in derision . drunken 1Th_05_07 /${drunken /in the night . drunken Psa_107_27 /^{drunken /man , and are 
at their wits end . drunken Jer_23_09 /^{drunken /man , and like a man whom wine hath overcome , because of the LORD , and because of the words of his holiness . drunken Isa_19_14 /^{drunken /man staggereth in his vomit . 
drunken Job_12_25 /^{drunken /man. drunken Jer_51_07 /^{drunken /of her wine ; therefore the nations are mad . drunken Eze_39_19 /^{drunken /of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you. drunken Lam_05_04 /^{drunken /our 
water for money ; our wood is sold unto us. drunken 1Sa_01_14 /^{drunken /put away thy wine from thee. drunken Jer_51_39 /^{drunken /that they may rejoice , and sleep a perpetual sleep , and not wake , saith the LORD . drunken 
Isa_51_17 /^{drunken /the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them out . drunken Jer_51_07 /^{drunken /the nations have drunken of her wine ; therefore the nations are mad . drunken Nah_03_11 /^{drunken /thou shalt be hid , 
thou also shalt seek strength because of the enemy . drunken 1Sa_25_36 /^{drunken /wherefore she told him nothing , less or more , until the morning light . drunken Rev_17_06 /${drunken /with the blood of the saints , and with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus : and when I saw her , I wondered with great admiration . drunken Isa_49_26 /^{drunken /with their own blood , as with sweet wine : and all flesh shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy 
Redeemer , the mighty One of Jacob . drunken Lam_03_15 /^{drunken /with wormwood . drunkenness Luk_21_34 /${drunkenness /and cares of this life , and so that day come upon you unawares . drunkenness Eze_23_33 
/^{drunkenness /and sorrow , with the cup of astonishment and desolation , with the cup of thy sister Samaria . drunkenness Rom_13_13 /${drunkenness /not in chambering and wantonness , not in strife and envying . drunkenness 
Gal_05_21 /${drunkenness /revellings , and such like : of the which I tell you before , as I have also told you in time past , that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God . drunkenness Deu_29_19 /^{drunkenness 
/to thirst :
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drunk Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall be unclean: and all drink that 
may be {drunk} in every [such] vessel shall be unclean. drunk Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye {drunk} 
wine or strong drink: that ye might know that I [am] the LORD your God. drunk I will make mine arrows {drunk}
with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; [and that] with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the 
beginning of revengers upon the enemy. drunk But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there 
came water thereout; and when he had {drunk}, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the 
name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. drunk And when Boaz had eaten and {drunk}, and his 
heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end of the heap of corn: and she came softly, and uncovered his feet, 
and laid her down. drunk <1SA1 -9> So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they had 
{drunk}. Now Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD. drunk <1SA1 -15> And Hannah 
answered and said, No, my lord, I [am] a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I have {drunk} neither wine nor strong 
drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD. drunk <1SA30 -12> And they gave him a piece of a cake of
figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, 
nor {drunk} [any] water, three days and three nights. drunk <2SA11 -13> And when David had called him, he did 
eat and drink before him; and he made him {drunk}: and at even he went out to lie on his bed with the servants of 
his lord, but went not down to his house. drunk <1KI13 -22> But camest back, and hast eaten bread and {drunk} 
water in the place, of the which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall 
not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. drunk <1KI13 -23> And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and 
after he had {drunk}, that he saddled for him the ass, [to wit], for the prophet whom he had brought back. drunk 
<1KI16 -9> And his servant Zimri, captain of half [his] chariots, conspired against him, as he was in Tirzah, 
drinking himself {drunk} in the house of Arza steward of [his] house in Tirzah. drunk <1KI20 -16> And they 
went out at noon. But Benhadad [was] drinking himself {drunk} in the pavilions, he and the kings, the thirty and 
two kings that helped him. drunk <2KI6 -23> And he prepared great provision for them: and when they had eaten 
and {drunk}, he sent them away, and they went to their master. So the bands of Syria came no more into the land 
of Israel. drunk <2KI19 -24> I have digged and {drunk} strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried 
up all the rivers of besieged places. drunk I am come into my garden, my sister, [my] spouse: I have gathered my 
myrrh with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have {drunk} my wine with my milk: eat, O 
friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved. drunk I have digged, and {drunk} water; and with the sole of my 
feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places. drunk Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast 
{drunk} at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] 
wrung [them] out. drunk And I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them {drunk} in my fury, and 
I will bring down their strength to the earth. drunk For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of 
vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made
{drunk} with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrif ice in the north country by the river Euphrates. 
drunk And I will make {drunk} her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, and her mighty men: 
and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts. drunk 
Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread down with your feet the 
residue of your pastures? and to have {drunk} of the deep waters, but ye must foul the residue with your feet? 
drunk But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before 
thee, and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have {drunk} wine in them; and thou hast praised the
gods of silver , and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose
hand thy breath [is], and whose [are] all thy ways, hast thou not glorified: drunk For as ye have {drunk} upon my 
holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and
they shall be as though they had not been. drunk No man also having {drunk} old wine] straightway desireth new:
for he saith, The old is better. drunk Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and {drunk} in thy presence, and 
thou hast taught in our streets. drunk And saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; 
and when men have well {drunk}, then that which is worse: but] thou hast kept the good wine until now. drunk 
And be not {drunk} with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with the Spirit; drunk With whom the kings of the 
earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made {drunk} with the wine of her 
fornication. drunk For all nations have {drunk} of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the 
earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance 
of her delicacies.
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